
CIIAPTER VII.

EARLY HABITS AND CUSTOMS.

In eolonial days each man, beside his trade or profession, followed
the calling of the farmer.

'l'he early settlers in New England were hard working, industrious
people; on their labors in the field and in the woods depended the life,
comfort and happiness of themselves and their families. Spring,
summer, autumn and winter followed each after the other with never
failing regularity; each season had its duties.

'Vith the advent of spring's warm sunshine and budding vegetation
the hard work of the year began. Ground must be broken for plant
ing; this could not be delayed. No matter how baeDy the services of
a neighbor might be desired for other work, planting must be attended
to. All the townsmen were busy in the field. In 1685 Edward Inman
of Providence had granted to him a tract of land in "Loquassqussick
woodes", but he was unable to have its bounds defined by a surveyor
for the reason, as the records state, "it is ye season of ye yeare for
planting. "

Planting was not the only duty that commanded the attention at
this season. Fruit trees had to be grafted, Rnd when the new April
moon appeared in the sky, \vith the "horns" up, that was the time to
sow wheat and rye.. Then there were the fences to be looked after
and to be kept up, iest the wandering stock break in and later destroy
the results of all their labors.

As the season advanced new duties were made necessary; haying
time came, and a good farmer cut his gr888 while the moming's dew
yet sparkled upon it. New ground which had been cleaned of "rub
bish" must be burned, against another planting time. An old order
of the town of Providence regulated the time when the fields in certain
sections of the town should be fired; on the plains the second of the
first month, and on the neck and other parts the "15th of the said
moneth yearly".

'Vhile goodman toiled in the fields or in the woods until the hom
blew near night-fall, goodwife, after her household duties were looked
to, sought in the woods and meadows for the green herbs and other
plants; these were carefully hung from the great beams in the attic, or
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spread upon boards or on the floor. They filled the house with an
aromatic odor, which even to-day can be detected in many old houses,
although years have pll88ed since any have been thus gathered and
cured. Our ancestors were subject to many of the ills which now
afflict us, and no household was without its stock of motherwort, thor
oughwort, elecampane, lungwort, pennyroyal, and many other species
of herbs, barks and roots of the meadow and woodland.

In colonial days doctors were not always available when sickness
came to the household; nor was it possible to obtain always the benefit
of a personal visit, but in order that the patient might receive the
benefit of their professional skill, the sick person would write out in
detail the symptoms of his sickness for the consideration of the doctor;

CoUY Houss, SRBCTlW 1718, QUIDNl88BT, NORTH KINGSTOWN.

In Lhe chImney of thle hou.. Lleut. Job Cory wu coDcealed whUe. BrltI.Jl raldlnJr party
eearched the hou.. during the KDcHah occupancy of Rhode leland In the war of the ReYOlu
tloD.

and thus when a person was sick he would write the "discription of
the operation of the sickness", which in one case was 88 follows:
"sumtimes I have a strange knawing and fretting in my Stomack; and
sids which seems both hot and Cold with a sour riseing in my stomach
and also a sour tast in my mouth and oftentimes a trembling at heart
and sumtimes my heart beeteing very quick and sumtimes makeing of
stops and then fetch a leep and sumtimes sumthing riseing up and
Coming over me like a fright which makes it seem as if I should die
presently and sumtimes my breath going away just as I am going into
Sleepe, and also many other strainge fainty teels to tedious for me
to relate but one thing more I shall relate; that is I am very much
troubled with wind in my Stomach and If I take that which is of a
hot nature it is apt to make me faint, and much sweete makes me fainte
and sour or tart things fret my stomach"; and tIle good old doctor
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c81ecfully revie\\'etl the description nod concluded in his mind that his
patient ,\'as Buffering fronl the dyspepsia, and forthwith returned a
let'ci I'l' 'rhieh "·C hopc n1ro..d~d relief to the sufferer.

All old wleiting yet preserved gives us the name of one of the early
Juedical ndvisers, Doctor llodnlon ; three generations of these Rodlnans
,,"ere ph~P8icinI18, and tbey ,vere skillful and prominent in Southern
Ithode Ifdand.

In this it 88)"8, "If Doctor RodJuan should send me any thing, I
\vould tlesire hinl also to send n. note of direction how to use it and
ho'" it ,viII operate.

"I ,\'ould also desire you to ask doctor Rodman whether he hath
an)" such Cordill pills as Beniamen Newbuery did formerly make
which said pill was also to cause rest and sleep and if he have such
pill and accounts it good for DIe then I do desire a littel of it witlt
eli ..(~eti()tlH hc)\\' to tlHe it."

Among the choicest household treasures were little scraps of paper
on which were ,vritten the directions for making the mixtures for use
in the time of sickness. They were compounded without a fine regard
for quantities, but they no doubt served their purpose, for we know
that our ancestors were hale and hearty and lived in most cases to
ripe old age. 1~,heumatiBm afflicted them as it does us now, and for
this the follo\\'ing "·8S said to have been a renlcdy:

"A Jtecei l for Lhe Uoul 01" ·If.lullutick ljjsortler. 'J'llke 8, !)ound of
Bittersweet ]{oot and a Pound of Saxapiriller ltoot ye Bark of ye
Root of Each and a Pound of Sweetfirn Boughs Olle Pound of Black
Birch Bark l>onlld them we)) ill a ltforter IJet it soak all nigbt in
Eight Quarts of "Tater then Boil it away to two Quarts then strain
it out put in 8 Poun<1 of Sugar Just Boil and Skim it tllen take it off
unu put ill a Quart of West India ]{Ulll. 'rake tlJrec jiBs of it in 8
d8~" (viz) It jill nt n tirne OIlC hnnt- hefore )41nt.ing for 'rhirty Dnys."

Another was:

c, A Diat (lrink to be made of Elder bark half a peck of the Green
t,vo oUDssis of Race Ginger two ounssis of Spanish Ruborb one handful
of Eliculnpaill one handful of horseradish Roots one handful of worm
"'ood one bandful of beecb peas one handful of scurvigrass one Peck
of ?\t181t one ftnart of MoluRReR take half R pint in the morning fasting
nnd Every Night hlke II Hpoon fuJI of Jtlll11 with Uloves of Garlick
Steeped in it".

'rllere 'vere )'tlcipes for tile cure of the rickets, sore eyes, jaundice,
., 8 conRumption ", and many others. 'fhey were the curious combina
tions of roots, barks, herbs and spices, those old fashioned remedies,
ancestors of the nostrums no'v called Indian Remedies.

Here is a c, Cure for tbe Rickets":
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, 'Take a handful of hartshorn & a handful of Shepards pouch &
a handful of agraIDony & a handful of Garden Hyssup & 8 handful
of balm & a handful of maiden hair & a hand [full of yellow Solomon
seal and Dlake Sllrup of all these and give the Child three spoons full
a day at nlorning noon & night & let ye Childs blood twice a week. JJ

'l'here was no finedivision of quantities in preparing these medicines.
a "handful" was thought to be near enough without any regard to
the size of the hand.

This recipe is called "An Extriordina :l\fedseion for Sore Eyes to
clens the ball of the Ey from any Redness or fogoons flesh or any
Such Like thing and it Rather Strengthens the sight of any Ey to
whome it is Rightly applyed.

"Take the Best of old England Saffron Dry it in a plate by the
fire then Rob it to powder And in the morning wett your Ey with
,,·bite Rose water then put in the powder of Saffron in to your Ey and
there let it abide until it works out of its one accord and at night when
you go to bed take 8 plegget of Clean to Dip it in vinigar then take
some of tIle said rOB water pnt it into 8 small viall then put to it the
white of an l~g then shake it well togethcl· then Spred it on the plegget
of to and bind it on your Ey and tbere to abide all night and 80 doe as
often as you pleas. J'

All sorts of remedies were thus prepared, and even to-day among
the New England country folks these same old fashioned medicines
made of roots, herbs and bar]<s may be found regularly supplied in
the hOl1scllold.

Good\vifc ulso lool<cd aftcr the garden seeds for next year's planting,
picked them \vben ripc, sorted them over and rolled them up in papers
and carefully put them away in drawers for future use.

Paper was a scarce article about tbe bouse in those days, and thus it
came about that the Town Evidence, tlle deed ,vhich conveyed the title
tu ull thl' Innds illchull,tl in t.he cit.y of 1)I'ovidcnc(~ nnll ncnrly bulf
of the ,,-hole State north to the Massachusetts line, was once used for
this purpose, for I-Iowlong Fenner, who "'8S the daughter of William
IIarris, the opponent of Roger Williams, said in 1708 that Joseph
Carpenter told her that his grandmother, who ,vas the wife of William
Carpenter, "thought. it ,vas a pees of \vnst paper and Raped up garden
seeds in it when she had soed ller seeds she thl·ew a\vay tbe deed 88

waist paper and he found it and wt lieing out in the wet some of the
deed Torn Ollt". Its mutilated condition to-day shows plainly that it
has received hard usage and bears out the statement of the base use
made of so valuable a <locuJnent.

In ...t\ugust such spare tiJne 8S could be taken from the work in the
field "'88 devoted to loo](ing over and repairing the sleds for the
winter's work of hauling ,vood for the use of the household, and for
carting stone to repair walls.
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While the 8JlJ)les ill the orchard were ripening in tlle summer Bun,
the barrels for the "orchard tea" required attention. Early cider
was Dlade in Sel>tenlber. 1'he barrels used the year before must be
rinsed out with warm water and smoked with brimstone before ftll
ing.

Our ancestors looked carefully after the cider crops, for when winter
came and old Boreas with his icy breath kept them within doors during
the long evenings, no more comfortable spot could be found than
before the great fire-place, piled high with blazing logs. Here families
and neighbors sat in the mddy fire light and feasted on roasted apples
and nuts, drank mugs of Dlulled cider, cider royal, egg cider, and
many otlter mixtures of which cider could be made the main part.

November brought the husking, when parties of merry boys and
girls, and even the older ones of the families, went about from place
to place helping one another to husk their corn. Husking parties
cOlnbined both work and play, and the jolly people went about it,
flushed with the anticipation of the red ear, pudding, nuts, cider, and
all the good things that formed the "treat" when the work and fun
was dra\ving to a close. ;

The long winter months now set in; even then there was much about
the fann to occupy the time of the farmer; there were no idle minutes
in his life. When the winter's snow covered the ground the sleds
were hitched up and the field of activity was the wood lot, for the
year's wood must be cut and hauled to the dooryard, split and piled
up for drying before it was in condition for all uses of the household.
1'0 get a load of wood in the summer was a day's job, but in winter it
took but a quarter of the time. There was an old saying among the
farmers tllat &&there will be no need of bellows if your wood is dry
and you build your fire right", which was to say that the year's supply
should be piled high in the winter 80 that the vexation of having to
build a fire of green wood might not be encountered..

The people depended upon the resinous pille ,vood for lighting up
the interiors of th('ir houses; tbis they fashioned into pieces of con
venient shape whieh tlley called candles. 1'his means of illumination
continued for many years. In 1681 this method was in use, for it
was represented to the town of Providence, or, as the records quaintly
expressed it: C CThere is a brnite abroade that some person or persons
are Detennined to propagate the rllning of Tarr from pitchwood; As
a)so of pitchwood to make Coale: 'rhe 1'owne Well weighing ye
premises, & Considering ye Great damage which will Accrew in Case
such a designe be put in Execution, see Cause the same timely to pre
vent; And doe hereby declare against, and forbid any persons from
this dR~F forwR.ftl to luake nny Coale of pitchwood, or runn any Tarr
from pitchwood, or be a procurer or employer of any so to do, (Except
it be to ye quantety of Tenn Gallons for his own proper use, and

86-8
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he being an Jnhabetant of this Towne,) and All ye Tarr and Coale BOO

made shall be fforfit, one haIfe thereof unto ye informer, and ye other
halfe unto ye Towne Treasurey: The which shall be seized either by
a warrant from anyone of Majestrates or by order from ye Towne.
And that the sayd person or persons who make ye sayd Tarr &; Coales,
and theire imployers and procureres for Each Defect, from time to
time shall fortitt Each of them ye sum of ffifty shillings and if any
person or persons whatsoever shall remoue, desspose of or Conveye
away any Tarr or Coales that thereby ye seasure thereof might be
obstructed, or shall be instrumentall to ye propagateing of the same,
Each person BOO offending, shaJI from time to time for Each Defect
fort1itt. ye sum of Tenn pounds in mony, which shall be recovered by
a due Course of Law i one Third part of which ffort1iture shall be to

TwI: ROWLAND ROBINSON BOUSE, NORTH KINOSTOWN.

H.r. lived tb. .. Unfortnnat. Hanub Robinson" ....boee rollll&Dtlc .tory I. told In
Upellk.'... N.rr.pn..tt Cburcb," Tb. pll. of atones are ben••th tb.....indo........b.r. abe ut
and .....tcbed for her lov.r.

ye Jnformer, and ye other two parts shall be to ye Towne Treasurey.
And this order to stand in force any former Act or Clawes therein by
our towne at any time made to ye Contrarey here of in any wise not
wi thstanding. "

This contemplated wholesale destruction of the pine tree wrought
the people up to the highest pitch of excitement, for fear that the
"Great Benniffitt yt they haue had by there pitchwood for Candell
light" would be taken from them. As a further notice to those per
sons who proposed to thus deprive the householders of their means of
candle light, it WAS voted by tlle town "yt 8 Coppie of this order about

--1
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pitehwood be sett up in SODle publick place of tltis 'fowne which was
Done".

But there were families within the town that di~ not use these smoky
pitch lights for illuminating purposes. Thomas Walling, in 1674, had
"Tallow & Candals". John Smith (miller), in 1682, had "about two
pound of tallow Candles". Brass candlesticks belonged to Toleration
Harris and William Harris in 1681, \vhile iron eancDesticks were used
by others.

On stormy· days the farmer in his barn, crib or tool house spent his
time looking after the farming tools; the broken sbovel, h-.udleless
hoe, the toothless rake, and the broken plough share all must be
mended, for spring would surely follow the winter and the time would
soon come when

"Little Robln·Red-Breast
The Thru8h, Tom Tit and Sparrow

Awake the sluggard from his nelt
And bid him plough and harrow."

With all the duties and demands on the farmer's time, there was
now and then relaxation from them all and some recreation was
indulged in.

Hunting in the woods was a favorite past.ime for the men and older
boys; squirrels, foxes, bears and even deer were to be found in the
"wild woods", and when they \vere fortunate enough to find a beaver
settlement, as they often did, their amusement was turned to con
Riderable profit, for there was a great demand for tbese furs, and tIte
Indians carried on an extensive traffic in them.

Wolves were hunted for the reward offered for their destruction,
and to rid the country of these pests, much encouragement was given
to killing them.

Wrestling and shooting at a mark were otber pastimes, although in
the early colonial days this latter divertisement would have been·
deprecated as involving too much waste of powder and lead.

To provide pasturage and protection for their cattle early became
a subject of consideration to all ~f the New England settlers. In
Providence, in 1649, swine and goats were taxed for common charges.
Wolves infested the outlying country and were 8 source of much
annoyance to the cattle as. well as to the settlers themselves. Wolf
traps ,,'ere located at different places around the neighborhood;
William Arnold had one, 80 did Thomas Olney the elder, and William
Fi('lc1: tllnt t.hE:'y \vrre ('ontri\"oncrR of eOllsidernble ilnportnnce is
evidenced from the fact that they were often referred to in deeds as
boundary marlm.1 In Plymouth these traps were cODstnlcted by an
order of the town, and on Nov. 4, 1650, it w~ ordered "that five

'BtwI, BtI«wd, 01 ProeUllllu. 'Yol. i, pp. 69, 109.
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trapps or more bee forthwith made by aeverall eompaniet in leverall
Naighborll00da in the Town8hipp and that Nathaniel Mortoll ,,-ive due
notice of papers of t.he names of Buch as are to joyne together for the
end a!oresaid that 80e they fifty bee made and tended" i it 1"U alao
agreed IIlhst such fUj kill wolves to have an axe or hatchet for every
such wolf".' Thette measures were adopted mAinly (or the protection
of the cattle. Down.in tile lowlands grew grapes, barberries, straw
berries, hurtleberries, cranberries, allel a berry called by the Indi.ns
Santash. a kind o( currAnt; these latter were aaid by Williams to be

RonfS op TJI. CoL. 8UlIo1II1'1 CHURCH [fOIllX8TLlo.D. DIIL81'OL. BUILT llf 1181.

8oc1.~;~1II." 010 pbot,.npb taklo III Il!QI. III lb. potI....loo ot th. Rbod. hl.f10 HlltorkSl

a8 8weet to them, when mixed with tlleir parcbed meal aud made into
cakes, 88 the pl"!m or spice cakes were to the English, and doubLlesi
the settlers aeqUired a taste (or these currants like their red brothers.
. :.he mediulII of exchange among the aell1ers wall seldom money, but
m Pork at 28•. h,,!ndred. wheate at 4•. 6<1. Bushell, pease at Ss. ~
bUIl.hell, Rutter at 81X pence pound", nnd in the same WilY they paId
their taxes.

Sometimes when it became necessary to hire additional help about
•Pl._tit R_,/,. • 01. I. p. 81.
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tbeir furruR they rCHorted to the Inuians for 8ssiRtaflcc, but tbey kept
accurate Rccount of tIle tinu.~ thus elDlllo)ged, 8S tlte following extract
froll1 nn old account book \villsho\v:

" About the 20 of June 1707 11l0r \vork done for Ille by John Absolom
By husking of Corn 00-03-00
and one day and a half of his son 00-01-06
more work by husking of corne
hitDself 2 days and his squaw 3 days 00-07-04
aud IDargel'ett one dny and his 2 days 00-00-04
Young J\.bsolom 86 days hay 111aking Cumes 01-04-00"

.i\nd th(')~ kept. us necurnte IlCCouuts of tlle tiJue lost by reason of a
"\vet day" or a "veri hot day".

"'l"hOlll8S Barns began to ,,'ork the 29th or tIle 30th of may: lost
the 4 of .June llnlf a dnv llnu thc 11 of .June Illul 18th of .June 13eRitles
one wet tiny unu olle v~;'i hot <lny tIle 20 of J nile \vet \vcuthcr I1100t purt
of the dny Lost".

Daniel NeRl, '\9ritiug about 1700 of c, 'l'he Present State of Ne\v
England", saya tbat "'!'Ile first l)lanters found tbe G'ra88 in the Vallies
above an ell in I-Ieight: and consequently pretty rank for want of
cnttinJr. hut.tlllJ ir cliftle eat it and thrive yery ,,'ell \vith it". AU around
th(~ l)rC)vjderl(~e pluntntiollR \vere hrnHd, frec-flo\\,ing ri'l'cl"S, the mcndo,v
lands were fertile and extensive, as the long list of greater meadows
which nrc ruund rr(~(ltlclllly J"(~rel·..(~(l t.o 011 the rccol·t1s will testify.
Ffhe rank grass which the eurly Rettlers found at first growing so
luxuriously on these llumerous tracts, soon made way for a finer and
Dlore suitable fodder for the cattle of the settlers.

'file colonial farmer looked carefully to bis stock; wild beasts
invested the wild\\yoods and the cattle were in most cues housed at
night. Bells were attached to the cows in early times as they are now,
80 that their wandering might be traced, and the task of watching and
driving tbem was assigned to the children. But with all the care that
was hesto\\'ed they frequently wandered a\vny from their owner and
mingled with otber herds, or ,,'ere found straying along the road or
roaming tIle woods and meado,vs.

Around the Indian villages \\pere numerous dogs; these noisome,
vicious creatures had become 80 great a nuisance to the settler on
acconnt of th~jr worryin~ the cattle that, in 1667, the town ordered
that

&CVallentine Wbittman [who was an Indian interpreter] and
Thomas Clemence shall goe into the Jndian dwelling at pomecansett,
And unto other Jndians living neare this Towne; And warne them to
Take 80m Course with their Dogges to keep them from ffalling upon
the Jnglish Cattell or Else they must Expect to have their Dogges
Killed ".
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This unique alld diplomatic communication ,vas doubtless taken
notice of and the Indian spared the penalty of having their "Dogges"
killed.

Every owner of cattle had a mark by wbicb the latter might be
identified ,vhen found straying at large or causing mischief in un
fenced corn fields. 'fhese brand marl,s ,vere required to be recorded
or registered on the books of the town. Wbile no particular book was
used for this p\lrpose, they may be found scattered here and there
nmong the failed pages of the record books of many towns, recorded
thus:

, ,Joseph l·lawrey his Brand marke for horses is I M on the neere
Buttock, His Eare marke for Cattle is, a Cropp off of, the topp of ye
-Right Eare, & a halfe penney under it behind the Eare".

"The Eare marke which John Browne giveth his Cattle, is in Each
Eare a hole".

"The Eare marke which Henry Mawrey gives his Cattle, is a Cr~pp

off from the Topp of the left Eare & a halfe peney Cut out of the
hinder part of the same Eare".

"1'he marl< which Thomas Harris Junr Gives his Cattell is a fork
in the Topp of both the Eares; Jt being the marke which his Grand
father, the deceased Thomas Harris formerly gave his Cattell, or to
say, marked them with".

As the cattle frequently passed fronl father to son, upon the death
of the other, this preserving them as family marks was a convenient
\\yay of saving to thc poor dumb benst tllCi .. auricular organs, otherwise
it would have re~nllted in very materially reducing them in size and
perha-ps in usefulness, for

"The Marke which Edward Manton Gives his Cattle is a Cropp of
of the Topp of ye left Eare".

The othetic taste of the colonial farmer may be seen in the mark
\vhich Znriell JIal1 gives his" CAt.t~11 is a Cropp of the Topp of t.h~

Right Eare & a flower deluice on the left".
With this artistic design waving in the air, stimulated by the action

of countless flies as
"Clarlne Peach-bloom. and Phoebe Phyllis
Btand knee deep In the creamy l111e8
In a drowsy dream",

there ,vas a certain appropriate blending of the ,vhole composition.
'Vhen horses or cattle were found astray the finder took them into

his charge and informed the town clerk, who posted 8 notice thereof in
some conspicuous plnce and also spread a record of the same upon the
town books. 'fbis entry was made apparently upon tile first page he
came to when be opened the book, as often following the J·ecord of the
birth of a child as preceding a deed or the findings of a &. Crowners
Quest", and the entries rE:'ad:
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"Upon the 18th dRy of January 1678 William Whipple made
Proclamation of a stray horse that he had taken up the description of
the said is as followeth for Colour bay, branded on the foreshoulder
with X the two hind feet with a white in the forehead, with a small
white on the Nose, Dock somewbat short of stature something small".

"January ye 23d 1667 William Haukins junr. gave notice to be
Recorded that he upon the 22d of this Jnstant took up a Stray maire
of a darke bay Couller with fowre white specks of saddle gauIs thre
on the left side and one on the Right side and a white Speck, on the
hinder part of the neere foote before neare the hoofe and marked with
a fore Gad on her right Eare".

Horses were highly valued, for in early times they were the only
means by which the settlers
could travel about unleB8 tbey
went afoot. The finding of a
horse waR advertised lUucb
more extensively than the tak
ing up of cattle. In 1652 there
was found within the township
a stray horse for which no
owner appeared, and in addi
tion to the usual form of record
ing the find and giving notice,
Hie' town clerk WM ordered "to
write unto Mr Adderton Mr
Browne & Mr Winthrop touch- BA.UNDBBS HOUR, NBA.B AsBA.wA.Y,
iug a stray horse wch was taken Erected about 1740.

Up the 27 of the 3d moneth last that notice may be given to the Coun
trey about him that the true owners may have him rE'stored."

In the taking up of stray cattle due formalities were observed, and
the entries read:

"October ye 21st 1719
"Then Edward Hawkings junr gave notis that he had taken vp

three stray Cattle one brown Cow haueing no Eare marke and one two
and vantage hefl'er of a Red Culler Earemarked with a slitt in Each
aide of the Left Eare and the top of the Right Eare Cutt of : the other
a yeare and vantage hiffer of a brown Culler with a white face haveing
no Eare marke".
"December ye 24th 1717

"This day Ensign Epenetus Olney Gave notis that he had taken up
a stray steere of a yeare Rnd vantage old being of a Red Culler and
Eare marked with a crop of on the Left Eare".

"March ye 13th 1702-3 John Browne gave notice that there was a
Stray beast com to his Cattle he hauing made much inquiry but cannot
yet find any owner. The beast is a heifer of a yeare old and Vantage
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of Colour a kind of a Browne marked on the left Eare with a Cropp,
or a kind of a fork; some small matter of white under her body".

The annoyance which these wandering cattle produced is shown by
the notice which James Thornton filed with the town clerk regarding a
horse which came unbidden within the bounds of his farm, for his
troubles are set forth with much detail in the following writing. which
by some curious combination of circumstances is found twice recorded
on the old town record book:

"This writeing may Certifie all Persons that I James Thornton of
ye Towne of Providence in ye Col10ny of Rhode Jsland &c: have taken
up a certaine horse, a Smale one, of Colour Sorrill baveing a white
face. the which horse jumpt over my fence into my Meaddow, Con
tinually doeing of me damage amongst my Gr888 I severall times
hunted him away, but Could not keepe him out, whereupon I was
forced to take him up & to secure him, intending to have him Pro
claimed & Enter him a Stray; But there being no Pound in the Towne
was Constrained to secure him in my yard; But in ye meanewbile
heareing of the owner of ye horse, that is said to be a man which went
from our Towne to Block Jsland a Souildiar, his nalne I doe not know;
I could not Proceed wth him a8 a stray, but as a Trespasser, And
the;rfore must & shall Endeavour to secure ad horse for ye Space of
on~ yeares time from the 7th day of this Jnstant July 1709: And if
the owner of ad horse doe not come to looke after him before the End
of ye said time & pay ye damage & my Charge & trouble about him,
the)} \vhen said time is Expired, I shall Repare to those in Authority
& lleqnest of them to dispose.. concerning Knitl horse in oruer WI the
law in such Causes Requires, that 80 I may have my damage & Cost
paid out of Said horse" then the overplu88 (if any be) may be to the
Lord of ye Bee, as ye law directs: The aforesd horse was upon the
7th day·of July 1709, by John Whipple" Thomas Angell apprized at
Twenty" five shillings. They being both of ad Providence."

Many laws were enacted for the protection of tlte cattle, for on tlle&e
beasts ·depended much of the comfort of the household; milk, butter
and cheese were most important products of the farm and without the
cattle these were denied to the settlers. Cheese vats, called in the old
inventories "Cheese £fats", and churns were the property of nearly
every householder.

It was to provide pasturage for their cattle that many of them
established their homes so far from the compact part of the town.

With the lands which were purchased, assigned or laid out to the
early settler there was nearly always included a "share of meadow"
or "a piece of Meaddow". These meadows are variously referred to:
&'Christopher Smith his ffirst share of meaddow is A Swampe".l
Another meadow belonging to Smith is described as CChauing a narrow

Il1Ml1l B«:t1rdI 0/ ProrJitW1ael. vol. i. p. M.
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~dnll~ J!ut'lh rrultl it.". It~PCII('IlIH ()llIt'y hlltl It "ulctlduw J.yill~ un the
South Side of the l"tiver". William Field had sha.res of Ineadow lying
upon l\Ioshassuck River. In nearly every case the Ineadow is situated
]1('11'- n broo)< or rivel·.

Few settlements were Inade in New England where the land W88

better watered than in Northern l~hode Island. Large rivers, like the
BlackRtonc, l\10811RRRtlcl<, WooruIR(lllntncl<ct nlul Pnwtuxct, flowed all
around, \vhile countless brool<s and HtreUJl1R \vound in and out bet\veen
ibe lands through ,,"llicb tbe rivers found their ,yay t.o the salt water.
"'rhe early settlers did not attach the Harne signification to the ,vord
mcndo\\' ,vllich no", belollgs to it in Nc,v EnJtlnnd, ,,?bere it Ineal1S low,
s,,·alnpy laud, ,vithout regard to the lllowinlt. They called by the
name nleadow all grass land that '\'8S 8nnually nlown for hay, and
especially that by the side of a river or brool(, and t.he menning of the
woru was the common one ill Englund, \VbCllCe t.hey brought tbeir
language".

Some of these nleado,v8 ,,'ere extensive tracts of land and became
conspicuous geograpbical land marks. They bad names given them
by reason of their location and sometimes by virtue of their ownership.
'rhere ,vas the Great ltlattety meadow, lIashapauge meadow, Observa
tion meadow, Great meadow, l\Iany Holes meadow, Cranberry meadow,
Wansl(uck meadow, ltfashantitut meadow, Reddock's meadow, Ways
meadow, and Benedict's meado,v. The Dlelldow of }fany Holes sug
gcshc U ,,'ord now obsolele, but which finds III1UIY references alllong the
land l'ccords; t.his is the word ul101e ''. ,J. C. Atkinson in his "Glos
sary of the Cleveland Dialect" -a dialect spoken in a district of
Northunlberland, England-gives uHoll, a deep narrow depression in
the surface of the land or place of no great longitudinal extent".
SODle of the places designated in the early records as holes can even
now be identified, and show that such a name was given to deep places
in brooks or very deep swnnlpy sectioIls, such as •• Ha,vkius' Hole" in
Johnston and Deep Hole on the Woonasquatucket; besides these there
,vas the Devell's IIoie and Dayle's lIole; but in Groton, l\{ass., its
significance was apparentllY different, for in that town the record of
Joseph Parker's land speaks of an acre lying "In a hole neare the
Angle nledo\v" and land containing t\\'o holes or three of s,valnpy
tneado,v, and Timothy Allen's grant mentions three acres at CCSkull
hole".

On tllc west Ride of thc river, in l'rovidcncc, nearly 0IlPORite to the
}uulJe lot of WiJlinrn IIawkins ll11d Christopher Unthallk,l or wllere
Wic){enden street now appears, tbere ,,'as a point of land called by tbe
nanle of Cowpen'8 Point., ,,·here, in 1657, John Crossman 'VAS accont
Inodated ,vith Bonle land;1 tllis geographical feature of the country has

'Hopkins's H01M IA" 01 'M Earl, &",'''•. map.
'&rl,R~ 01 Prveidenel. v. ii, p. 92.
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long since been obliterated; the foot of South street, however, Bel-Ves

to designate to-day its location. This name "'88 evidently derived
from the use ,vhich WAS made of this tract of land. Cowpen '8 Point
naturally was surrounded with water, except on one side, and could
be approached only from one direction from the land. Protect this
side and it. \vas secure from the depredation of ,vild beasts Aud ,vould
be a eonlparat.ively safe plat'e "'herein tIle" kine, horses. goats. sheep
and swine of the set.tlers could be assembled and cal'ed for Ilt night".

A night pasture was the public institution preceding nearly all
others in the planting of a New England town. That of Boston was
established in 1634 by the following order: "Item That there shall
he a little house, built and n sufficiently payled yard to lodge the cattell
in of nights att Pullen's po)"nt necke". "'e find the I1Rine in Boston
records 8S late as ] 699 attaclling to n field at RUDlne)- 1\11\1-s1l. The
"night Pasture" of Roxbury is frequently mentioned in deeds and
othel· conveyanc~, while Concord, Groton, Salem, and other towns of
early origin afford in their annals abundant proof that the custom
,,·as univel-sally observed of driving the COJnmon herd afield daily
during the season of forage, under the care of children and keepers.
In ·Watertown this enclosure was called "Cowpen'J or wolf pen_

In 1634 William Wood, in "New England Prospect", says "a few
posts and rayles keepes out the Wolves and Keepes in the
Cattle".1 That it was the custom of the early settlers of Providence
to pursue such a course with their cattle is shown by the instrument
culled "l)oxtc..~ PJui~Lcr", l'lItltu-xctl tty 'l'huIIUIH (~h~lIlt~lIct~, Wh(!I·cill it.
states that" the Cattell Going so far in one day to feed as they might
Come home at Night".

Cowpen '8 Point ,,-ithout doubt 'VRS the night pasture of the settle
ment, and quite likely had its "payled yard" for the better security
of the little herds of the colonists. .."\\rolves ,,'ere to the lliolleers of
New England the most troublesome of oIl ,vild beasts, being often too
cunning to be trapped, too cowardly to come wit.hin reach of the gun
and fearfully destructive in the midnight forays upon the unhoused
flook".1

In 1659 it was ordered by the town of Providence, as an enCOUl·age
ment to the killing of these pests, that anyone who kills wolves shall
have" a halfe penny a head for each hend of catel, they who kill the
wolfe to gather it upp",· and there are many entries upon the records
where "the head of a ,volfe" 'V8S brought in to the town clerk, and

. the fact duly certified. Sometimes these bloody trophies were brought
in and "set up in a public place in the town "~a June 18, 1687, Nimrod,
an Indian, brought in the heads of five young ,Yolves, which he kiJled.

I ~AftGU 01 IAftC4tU,.. p. 21.
'Ibid.
I Barl, R,eord, 01 ProtJidlnu. v. ii. p. 122.
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One wolf catcher had carried his business to such an extent that he
petitioned the town to have a part of the Common land set off to Ilhn as
a reward for his services.!

In the early part of the eighteenth century taverns or public houses
of entertainment became quite common throughout New England.
When the privilege was granted by tile town to carry on such a public
institution, there were certain regulations which governed their con
duct. No unlawful games, such as "Carding, Dicing, Slide groat",
etc., were to be permitted at the tavern. Carding and dicing are
common enough in these days, but Slide groat was an old-fashioned
galne of chance which is even now sometimes indulged in, and is
called by the name of "Shovel Board" or "Shuffle Board". In early
days it was played by pushing or shaking pieces of metal or money to
reach a certain mark designated on the board used in the play, and
it is not difficult to see where the mischief of the game comes in. It
was also stipulated that no "Evil Rule" should be maintained within
the tavern which might have a bad inttuence on the persons who might
there congregate. With an eye to the welfare of the younger element
in the community, apprentices and boys were forbidden to frequent
taverns or ale houses. Liquor was sold at the tavern as a matter of
course, for our colonial fathers and mothers did not regard drinking
88 an evil habit. Tavern licenses, if we read the records regarding
their grants correctly, were only issued to the "likelyest persons",
and tbose who were fOI-tunate enougb to come witbin that cl888 were
expected to conduct their hostelries "to ye best of their skill &
abilities".

The first taverns or inns were almost entirely places of resort for
drinking and its incidental sociability. Beside this they served to
diffuse the news of the times. They were the common resort of tIle
people. The main room of the tavern was the one inviting and
attractive place. Here was the great fireplace, adding its cheer to
the surroundings; while carelessly arranged on the sanded Boor were
a settle or two, a form, chairs, stools and chests.

"The chest contrived a double debt to pay
A bed by night, a chest of drawen by day".

In the corner, perhaps built into the wall, was the "bowfatt", 88 it
was sometimes called, or a "cubbard" or press, where the liquors, the
quart pots, the pint pots, the gill pots and other vessels were kept.
There was also another indispensable article, which was 88 much a part
of the barroom furnishings as the pots and bowls, and which usually
hung by the fireplace. 'rhis ,vas the "logger head ", "hottle", "ftip
dog", or flip iron, or by whatever name it was called. This was used

I PrtlfJidnu:4 7bwA PtJf»r••
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whcn Jlcntcd to ~ivc to ccrtain mixtuTCR n burnt, bitter flavor. Some
tim('s this became 80 worn from frequ('nt heatings that it had to be
turned over to the tender mercies of the village blacksmith before it
could do the work which was expected of it. On the account book or.
Henry Bowen, who kept the old tavern at Barrington, ·R. I., for many
years, there is the entry of the charge for repairing his flip iron and
it reads, "For mending flip iron /8".

Over all this presided the landlord of the hostelry, who, next to the
town clerk, was the most important personage in the town life. He
was thoroughly informed on all public matters and generally on pri
vate matters as well. He was the confidant of those who gathered
around his fireside, and he always held public office, for that was the

RUINS 011' CoLE'S TAVERN, WARREN.

A f.mou. tavern of W.rTen, formerly .tandlng.t the COrDer of M.ln Kreet .ad ...b.t I.
no... Joyce lItreet. Thl. boatelry ..... eat.bll.bed la 1711&, .ad ..... dutroyed by lire In Karch.
ll1l111.

prerogative of the tavern keeper. In many of the old taverns the
Town Council held its meetings. Notices of publishments of mar
riages, of auctions and stray cattle, and the Town's Acts and Orders
were there posted.

It was the privilege of the magistrate to perform the marriage
ceremony, always satisfying himself, however, before doing 80, that
the banns had been regularly posted on II some eminent tree" as the
law required.

All these duties brought the tavern keeper into close communion
with his fellow men and contributed largely to the influence which
snch persons always exercised in the community of which they were
a part. Merry parties, too, congregated in these old inns, and around
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the blazing fire supped their Hip, toddy and other seductive drinb of
colonial days. '['bere is an ancient rbyme which describes with great
clearness a convivial party thus congregated. It gives us the banter
and coarse jest of the tap-roonl and throws much light on the character
of the conversation, when a congenial crowd met together for the pur
pose of paying their bets and gossiping about their neighbors. It is
in these words:

"Landlord, to thy bar room 8klp.
Make a foaming mug of flip
Make It of our country's staple,
Rum, New England Bup,r maple,
Beer that's brewed from hops • Pumpk!Da,
Grateful to the thirsty BumpklnL
Hark! I hear the poker sizzle
And o'er the mug of the LIquor drizzle.
And aplnst the earthen mug
I hear the wood'n spoon's cheerful dub.
I see thee landlord taste the flip;
And fling thy cud from under lip.
Then pour more rum the bottle stopping,
Stir It again and says It's topping:

. Come, quickly bring the humming liquor.
Richer than ale of British ncar,
Better than Usquebaugh Hibernian
Or than Flaous' tamed Falemian,
More potent, healthy, racy, frisky,
Than Holland's gin or Georgia's whisky.
Come, make a rinK around the flre
ADd hand the mug unto the squire;
Here, Deacon, take the elbow chair,
And Corporal Cuke, you sit there:
You take the dye tub, you the churn.
ADd I'U the double corner turn.
See the fomenting liquor rise
And burn their cheek8 and close their eyes;
Bee the sidling mug Incline,
Hear them curse their dull divine
Who on Sunday dar'd to rail
Against B-'s flip or Downer's ale.
Quick, landlord, fly and bring another,
And Deacon H. shall pay for 'tother;
Bnslp and I the third will share,
Its due on 8WOp for the pyeball mare".

Flip was an immensely popular drink in those days and so continued
for many years, and even now cannot be said to be out of popular
favor. There were many ways of preparing it. One of the moat
popular is IBid to have been of "home brewed beer", sweetened with
sugar, molasses or dried pumpkin, and flavored with a liberal dash of
rum, then stirred in a great mug or pitcher with & red bot hottle or
flip dog, which made the liquor foam and gave it a burnt, bitter tate.
Battered flip was sometimes called for, but this was the same concoc
tion with the addition of beaten eggs or whipped cream.

Space does not permit any extended account of this peculiar New
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England institution, the taveru. With the changes that have taken
place it has ceased to exist as our grandfathers kne,v it, but its inftu
~lIce DS 1111 ('durnt iOllal factor in the life of early Ne\v England will
al \ValrS reluain.

Curious names were conferred upon the children in colonial days.
'!'holnas Olney of Providence had a son Epenetus, a name from tile
Greek, and when transferred to tlte Latin form is written thus:
E-paen-e-tus, the accent being on tIte second syllable; it means "praise
worthy". 'fbis, like many other names bestowed in early times, was
tal(en from the Bible. Of course there were the usual number of
persons bearing the nantes of John, James, Abigail, Patience, Ifenry,
Robert, William, Elizabeth, ~largaret, Sara, and ~an~7' others. As
,,-ell 88 the more CODlmon names taken from 1101y Writ, like Gideon,
Daniel, Ephraim, Simon and Zachsliah; Mary, Susanna, Rebecca,
Esther and Ituth, but in addition to these t.bere were nUlues which it
\vould seelD ,,·ere brought forth after long and persistent search to
find sometbing strange, unique or uncomDlOD, and the result was
colonial parents inflicted names upon their offspring which. must have
almost retarded their gro,vth. Philip, Hope and Experience were
given 88 names to both boys and girls. Alexander Balcom had a SOil

Damed Freegift ~ 'I.'homas Estance and Estance Tholnas, supposed to
be father lind son, were joint partners in the purchase of a parcel of
land f."om Stephen Pnine in 1674; llohert Btu-dicIt of Newport and
,\Testerly had a daughter 'facy; '!'homas 13ut1s of J.Jittle Compton had
a son Idido; IInuJ1ah George of New Shorebaul married Tonrmet Rose;
1'eddeman Hull was 8 physician of Jamesto\vn, R. I. 1'he wife of
John Saunders of \Vcsterly W8S llaJued Silence, and the records I)re
serve the same silence as to ber surname.

Some of the names bave a certain appropriateness, for Endcome
Sanford died young, 80 the record says. While his brother Restcome
died untJlarried. It is seldoD1 t.hat sucb uncommon names are com
bined in one family a8 in that of John Tyler of Portsmouth, for his
children ,,·prfl IJnzRruR. MiriRln. '1'81I1al" QneRtion and Friendship.

William Harris, with whom Roger \Villiams had lifelong con
troversies, had a son named Tolleration, and a daugl1ter Howlong.
Horod or IIorrid Long, of Newport, ,vas a woman of Inany names, and
the histoJ-y of her life is 8S 110rrid 8S the name she bore.

'rhe lllo.~l wOllderful IIUDIC and one whi~h wns the least likely to
ha,·e b(l~n ~t'Jected fronl nIl tbe Donles appearing in the Bible was that
of l\lahershalaIltashbaz, Rnd there were, previous to 1680, two persons
in the Colony bearing t.his name, one a daughter of Samuel Gorton of
"'-ar,,·ick. ,,·hORe peculiarities brought uJlon him no end of trollbles,
,,·hile the other ,'·as 8 son of l\lnry Dyer, she ,vito ,vas hung for the
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crime of being a Quaker, on the grounds now comprising the beautiful
Public Garden and Common in Boston.

No law seems to have been more persistently disregarded in the
early years of the Colony than the law for recording births, marriages
and deaths. The importance of these records, so carefully and
llliuutcly I<ept in Old 1~J1glnnd, early enll8ged the uttcntioll of tbe
authorities in the settlements in New England. In Providence as
eKrly as 1655 it had been ordered by the town that "all persons joining
iu lllnrl'iage, nil pnrcnts of children llr,v horne nud all executor ( ) or
next fri~nds to persons (1iein~ shall ]lccnrtl in ye 'l'ownc ( ) Juuncs and
tilnes of their maring of their children new liorne & tbe Burreill of
their friends paying 3s. to ye 'fown Clerk for their record & this under
ye Penalltie of paying 5s. for each neglect".

Neither the fee for complying nor the penalty for neglecting seen18
to have influenced the majority.

J-Iarriages were more often recorded than oth~r vital rt'cords. In
colonial days this ceremony was performed by the magistrates, and
this form, used to give notice of the fact, is found in the following
paper yet preserved:

"Prouidence October the 24th 1705
"These are to Declare to nIl persons that tlleire is an intention of

Illnrri~ hetwen Bl1njnnlin 'VCHtcot of pronidence llud I~etllinh Os.-ner
of Kings 'fowne tl18t if any person bath just Cause to Shew to the
Contorairi they nlay be under Shew theire 1~ea8on8 or ales Ener after
hold thci.·c pence".

Sonletimes the Inagistrates ,vould attend to properly recording these
events upon the books of the town, but nlore often they would make
8 record \1pOn 8 bool( kept for tbe purpose or npon sheets of paper j

sl~vernl of 1h~e nre n111011 g t h(~ I' ..uvj( ICllc(\ 'l'u,,"11 Pn PCI"S II tid IIUllIY

such nlorriagcs have never np}lenred upon the public records.
Justice 'rJullllns I.',,-uuer du ..ill~ the yCUl' 1711 lIulllc use of a little

almanac in which lie notc.'j theHe "unions of families and fortunes".
It is a curious little book, three and one-half inches ,vide by six inches
in length, containing eight leaves.

Tbis old almanac ,vas doubtless l(ept carefully in one of his chests,
for it does not appear thnt be W8S the owner of 8 llesk, and frolli time
to time a8 8 marriage was perforoled by him it ,vas duly recorded on
the margins of the pages in the hook; from it we learn that

"Samuel Ilnts and ~rnry Corpes nUlrried
Janernry the 23 1710 or 11
Hlunl1cl .Itelef juno.. Illul .Jnnnc Spicer
was joyned in Inarriagc l\ht reh the 15 1711
On t.he 27th of June J~~xperiellcc f\litchel
was married
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Mr Jonathan Sprague and lIanllah Cook
joyned Jn marrige on the 3 of August 1711
John Corp Rnd patiance Gorton was
married on the 18th of October 1711".

Another marginal note states that "the 2d munday Jn Nouember
Js to be a Councill day".

There were some peculiar marriage customs and ceremonies in
colonial Rhode Island, as may be inferred from the following ab
stracts:

"In the town of Newport in the Colony of Rhode Island and on
the 13th of September 1714, John Gavett of the town and county
above said did meet with Sarah Stephenson widow, in the street within

JABLBBL BRBNTON HOUBE, NEWPORT.. ERBCTED iN 1720.

the town ahovesWd stark naked save only her shift and they being
lawfully published the said John Gavett did accept in marriage the
above said Sarah Stephenson stark naked save only her shift without
housing or lands or any personal state whatever, and in said street
I did join together in marriage the above said John Gavett and Sarah
Stephenson on the day and year above said 88 witness my hand and
Rcal hereto affixed. Nath'l Sheffield Assistant."

A similar case is recorded in the records of the town of Warwiok,
wherein appears the following entry:

•• These are to signify unto all ministers of justice that Henry Strait
Jun of East Greenwich in ye colony of R. 1. & Provo Plantations took
:Mary Webb of ye town of Warwick in ye colony a fouad. widow in

87-8
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only a shift and no other Garment in ye pre&D8 of Avis Gordon Hay
Collins and Presilar Crandall and was. Lawfully Manied in ad
Warwick ye first of August 1725 by me Recorded ye 5th of Nov 1725
Pr John Wickes T. e."· .

In South Kingstown this same curious custom prevailed, and it is
there recorded that "11Jlomas Cullenwell was joyned in Marriage to
Abigaile his wife the 22d day of February 1719-20. He took her in
Marriage after she had gone four times across the Highway in only
her shift and hair lace and no other clothing. Joyned togather, in
marrage per me George Hassard Just".

In these days of the elaborate and expensive wedding trOl1.888alU it
is difficult to fully comprehend how simple and inexpensive was the
,,'edding outfit of the colonial dames.

But this custom was not· a common one j so far 8S the records show
no such ceremony was performed north of the town of Wamok;
isolated cases are, however, recorded in Newport, Warwick, South·
Kingstown and Richmond. It is related that these weddings occurred
at "midnight", "between daylight and dark", and UBually on the
highway or where "four roods" met, and aft,r crOBBing the road four
times; what this had to do with the proper performance of the cere
mony cannot be easily determined, but the reason for the scanty outfit,
even in September and February, is perhaps better understood. It
probably arose from an erroneous popular reasoning on the Engliah
Statute concerning marriage, the words of which are thus: "The
husband is liable to the wife's debts contracted before marriage,
whetber he had any portion with her or not, and this the law presumes
rE'a80nable, because by the marriage the husband acquires an absolute
interest in her personal estate", and thus they reasoned that as the
wife brought nothing to the husband, he could not be held liable for
any lurking indebtedness which might have survived the late de
parted.

The advantages which were offered to the early settlers in Rhode
Island for maritime pursuits were soon recognjzed by the colon1st•.
As early as 1652 a little trading vessel, called the Providence of
Pequit, was plying between Providence and perhaps other eolonial
ports and Newfoundland.

One of the dangers of the seas in those days, it seems, waa
"leakage", not such, however, 88 would be occasioned by imperfect
cooperage or evaporation, for when the vessel finally arrived in Provi
dence a considerable shrinkage in the return cargo of liquors was
noticeable; this, combined with a dispute regarding the freight
charges, brought about a suit at law which involved all of the crew of
the vessel Rod parties to the venture; in fact, became of such conse
quence that a special act was p888ed by the town, providing a legal
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process for \Villiall1 .l\huy to l)l-OSecute his suit in behalf of bis son
Christopher, who ,vas a Ininor..

A similar case ,,·a8 that of the Frielldsllip, a ,·essel ,,·bich arrived in
Boston during tbe 8UI111ner of 1631. A pOI-tion of her cargo was said
to consist of two llogsbeads of metheglin and was consigned to parties
in Plymouth. When this vessel arrived at Boston this liquor was
transferred into wooden ftaglets and the sbip proceeded to Plymouth.
Upon reaelling tbere and the liquors being turned over to the con
signees, to their great surprise there only remained six gallons of the
two hogsheads originally shipped, it having been "drunk up under
the name leakage and so lost". The responsibility for this great
shrinkage was finally determined and the metheglin loving parties
were duly brought to justice.

Few records are found that give a satisfactory story of the vessels
which were tied up at the wharves or lay on the stocks along the water
side of Narragansett Bay.

In 1681 Joseph Wells, living on t.he Pawcatuck River, built for
Alexunder l'ygUll, Saluuel ltogel"s unu Duniel Stanton a schooner
called Alexander and lfartha; the specifications for her construction
say &, the length to be 40 and one foot by the keel from the after part
of the post to the breaking afore at the garboard, 12 feet rake forward
under her load mark and at least 16 feet wide upon the midship beam,
to 118ve 11 flat timbers and 9 foot floor and the 8\VOOP at the cuttock
9 foot and by tJle transom 12 foot, tlte main deck to have a fall by
the Illuin 11108t, with a cabill anti also a cook room with a forecastle. "

For this vt'88el the builder was to receive an ownership in one-eighth
and &'£165-£16 in silver Dloney; the rest in merchantable goods".

The owners, however, were to furnish the nails, spikes, bolts and
other iron work.

This vessel, built almost within Rhode Island territory, when
completed sailed from New London; she was considered a large keel
in her day and was probably a good type of the greater part of the
ships of that period.

The vessels at this time \vere schooners, brigs, sloops, pinnaces and
snows; the latter being a veael which would now be called a brig_ It
,vas the largest two-masted vessel of this period and was distinguished
from the brig by having a square Ipain sail below her main topsail; a
fore and aft sail being also carried upon a small spar fitted to and
just abaft the main mast.

In the original brigs this fore and aft snil ,vas set upon the main
mast itself, and 'vas the Inain Rail; in the snow it becaDle the spanker.1

In those early days tile DIBsters of vessels had little to aid them in

1Li/, aboard CI Brieil", prifJaUtJr in til, tim. of quina An1.., Leslie. London, 1881,
p.18.
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ascertaining their "'hereabouts on the t.rackless ocean, and they were
mostly dependent on dead reckonings' for their longitude.

Such instruments a8 were at hand were crude and unreliable.
Chronometers were \lnheard of, and time aboard English frigates wu
reckoned by the "glass", and three glasses WRS an hour and a half.

The charts of the time were imperfect and the instruments for
observation that were used in the time of Columbus were at this period
still found aboard vessels sailing in Narragansett Bay.

In 1716 Capt. John Dexter, of Providence, while on a voyage,
doubtless from the West Indies, for his cargo was molasses and BUgar,

was stricken with small-pox and his ship put into Saybrook, COD
necticut, where he died. The inventory of his estate gives a good idea
of what instmments and appliances were used by the "aneieDt
mariner".

'fhe values of these old inventories in studying the history of
colonial times cannot be overestimated, for they give to us detaiJa of
personal belongings in those days which can be derived from no other
source.

Among Captain Dexter's effects were a Quadrant, Gunter'. scale,
a Nocturnal, the "vaines of a fore staff", "The English Pilatt", a
pair of dividers and "2 l>rosspect Glasses", and this collection was 8

most complete set of instruments for use in navigation.
The quadrant was undoubtedly the instrument designed by John

Davis, the celebrated navigator, and which was used from the year
15t)4 down to 1731, when l!upt. John 11;IlJll~Y Inid befolee the ltoynl
Geographical Society the quadrant which has since borne his name.

'!'he "vaines of a fore staff" refer to a more interesting instrument,
for the forestaff was used 8S far back 88 the time of Columbus. The
instrument itself was called the cross-staff or forestaff, and was simply
a four-sided straight staff of hard wood, about three feet long, having
four cross pieces of different lengths made to slide upon it, 88 the cross
piece does upon a shoemaker's rule. The cr088 pieces or vanes "were
called respectively the ten, thirty, sixty and ninety cross, and were
placed singly upon the staff, according to the altitude of the BUD or
star at time of observation; the angle measured being shown by a
scale of degrees Rnd minutes intersected by a cross piece on that side
the staff to which it (tIle cross) belonged ".1

The Nocturnal was used in latitudes north of the line, it giving the
hour of the night "by observing with it the hands of the great star
clocks, Ursa Major and Minor, as they turned about the Pole Star".

'!'he dividers Rnd Gunter's scale were used in the calculation after
the observations lind been made.

There are many books on Navigation, like the English Pilot, Sea
man's Secrets, Seaman'8 Practices and Practical Navigation; besides,.

I Lif' (I~rd (I Briti,,,, pri'Dateer in t"~ tinu (1 QUMn AnlUJ, London, 1888.
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there were almanacs containiug lllucb tbat was essential to the
mariner; these ,vere Il1ostJ)" pl-juted ill London, and ,vere found aboard
all vessels bound on long voyages.

The demand for various kinds of sailing craft for the coasting trade
and deep sea voyages brought to the Colony the industry of ship
building, which thrived in the Colony for more than a hundred years,
and the sound of tIle broau-axe, the tap of the caulking hammer and
the sharp ring of tlJe anvil went up from the sbore lands along the
bay.

Rhode Islo11d built up her ,vealth from the sea, her vessels sailed to
every port in the ,vorld; "Tarren, Bristol, Ne,,·port, Greenwich and
Updikes Ne\vton, no,v and long called 'Vickford, ,vere all great ship
ping centers, and the riches of the Indies found their ,yay into the
ColonY'8 ports.

So nurllerous were tile crafts in all t.he ~real foreign ports from
lthotle Island, and so great \\'8S ber reputatioll us l\ nlaritillle colony,
that it is said" from a period long preceding the "par of the Revolution
the terlU 'I~ hode Islander' lInd COllle to be SYll0l1~PllIOt18 ,vitb a born
sailor".

The fisheries drew large nnmbers of vessels and loans ,vere made by
the Colony to promote thell1; Dlony a whaler sailed from these ports
for the leviathan of the deep, and there may be found to-day in many
of the old hODlesteads in these to\\'ns, arranged on the mantel or
adjusted ill II COI·ncr, relics of these loug Rcn voyages.

At the l.>.-ovidcnce to,,-n 1l1ecting beld 011 t.he 25th of 1tlarch, 1687,
there appeared a young ScotclIlDOU, who hUlnbly presented his petition
in whicb he c, desired of ~"e to,vne to Iteside alllongst them & here to
follo\, his ,,'n~" of dealing in goods". 'rhis Ulan \\'88 Gideon Crawford
froJn Lanark in Scotlnnd. lIe waR thirty-six ~·enr8 of age, having
be~n hurn l)(JC(~lIlh(,l· 2'), lfi51: nnd '\·8R Maid to be of noble birth. 'fhe
privilege which he 8s1<ed of the to'Vll ,vas grauted, and this Sootch
merchant and trader actively participnted in the comlnercial ventures
which 800n followed hiR cOJnillll.

'rbe next month after his petition to the town for the privilege of
"dealing in goods" had been granted, he Inarried Freelove Fenner,
the daughter of (tapt.. Arthur Fenner. IIis son, John Crawford,
continued the grE'st sea trade \vhich his ·fatller had established. His
vessels, the Dolphin, Sarah, and the Indinn KinJl, lnnde sl1ccessful
voyages and their cargoes broug]lt to th(\ people of lthode· Island
articles of 11011sehold use, ntensils and fabrics, ,,"hich before had only
1t(',11I nhtnill('d fl'unl fll(' ~h(lp~ in Nc,,-pn,'t. nlHl IJnRtnll.

A ne,v era ,vas 1I1nrJ,ed in the uOluestic circle. China ware and
many other nrticles ,,·ltich bad beel1 hitllerto uuknown no,v began to
be found in the houses of the more fortunate.

Fabrics of various kinds came gladly ,\·('lcollled by the colonial
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dames: Holland Dll1slin, calico, Bangall tape, "cambric kenling",
cherry derry, silk stockings, edging laces, silk fereting, combs, gloves,
s,vaDskin, alolnode remaul silk, romaul "moheaire", eantaloons,
crape, calaminco, checks, dnlggets, camblet, baize, broadcloth, poplin,
silk crape and shalloons. Many of these have long since passed from
memory and from the dry goods lists.

Mrs. Earle, in her admirable treatise on "Costumes of Colonial
Times", resurrected from the files of old newspapers and family
letters mucb valuable infonnation relative to this subject. "Chem
dary", she says, was an Indian cotton stuff much like gingham, 118ed
for gowns, "wastcotes", and aprons.

Fereting or ferret was a narrow ribbon or tape used for binding.
S,vanskin, Fairholt says, ,vas a tbick fleecy hosiery. "But from early
days we read in ..\merican newspapers of rlmaways in Swanakin
jackets and also of Ellwide Swan skin for Ironing cloth, which would
~ee)n to point to its a h(·jng a cheap fleecy cloth like Canton flannel ".

Alamode was a "plain soft glossy silk much like lustrinK or our
modern surah silk bllt mort' loosely woven".

,Persian silk or Persian was a thin silk, chiefly used for cloak aDd
hood linings or for summer wear; while romanl was an East India
silk.

Some of the other fabrics found among the list of goods which were
a part of the stock in Crawford's store are not found described in this
book, nor can information regarding them be obtained.

Otllers nrc of Huel. (lOJlnllon kno\vlf'clJ!~ thnt thn n"~I·~ nJ(~nt.ion of the
IIUlIll'N H('''VC us lL ll(~sc ..iptiulI, likl~ C.~I"t~P(!, pupliu, hl"Uudc)oth, etc. As
time advanced Dlany of these fabrics "·flre produced in the various
mills which sprang up on nearly every stream with the growth of the
factory system.

'rht' enstonl in ('au·l)' thU('R tn IHlll1(' thf\ tr8,1(' 0 .. ('allin~ of a person
,,"heucver Ilis name WitS nlcntiouct.l in dl'l',ls or other insll·llinenta leaves
no d~ubt 8S to ,\*hat sort of labor would be furnished by John Smith
mason, Henry Fowler blacksmith, and Henry Neale carpenter.

All of the colonists had more or less rudimentary knowledge of the
use of the tools belonging to tIle trades I1108t in demand; tbe carpenters,
the nlftSOns and the blacksnlith, Bud had such tools in their pos
session. By 8 cllstom of excban~e ~ro,vinJ!' Ollt of the necessity each
one of the colonists had 8 ,veil-nigh complete set of such implements a~

his command as 'VltS necessary for ordinary use.
The skilled carpenter ,,"a8 the craftslnon most in demand. It was

he wbo was to cOllt ..ibntc to thei." (lollu'Sti(~ coulfo."t; he bad learned his
tra<le in old }~nglan(l or perhaps in Holland, nnel \Inder his guiding
hand and watchful eye the hardy colonists soon became earnest ap
prentices.
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'!'he earliest carpenter of wl.oln there is positive evidence by a
clItious coincidence was William Carpenter. He came from Ames
bury, ~~iltshire, England, and WRS one of the early comers to the
Hhode Island Colony. lIe ,"as conspicuous ill its affairs and
11l~ld l11any iJuportant trusts. None of the deeds which he executed
01· those conveying property to him, and they are many, for he was a
large land owner, make any reference to his trade or profession.
There is, ho,,"ever, a petition jll the handwriting of Howlong Fenner,
,vila WM the daughter of William Harris, addressed to the "Honoured
Vort Sitting at New Port on Illtod IJe land the fourth day of May
1708". It i& a narrative of the troublesome and vexatious PawtlUet
controversy which well-nigh upset the whole Colony. In it ahe sayB:

c'I am Prest in DIy Spirit to lay before your Consideerrationa the
Inany Strang and Strong underminding TrancacttioDs acted & done
by those men Called Pavtuxet men. I haue Seueral times heerd my
honoured father giue a Relation of the settleJnent of the plantation of
the 'fo"'11 of l)rouidence I heerd IllY father say that hilnself with the
other twelue Rgreeded among themselves to layout to euery man a
Share of Dteddow and then to cast a IJorts Rod so they that set to my
father by lot did and they that see cause to set theire houses by their
meddows and my father did settel by his "meddow Old mr William
Arnold laid out JOy fathers 11leddow Old mr William Carpenter built
tIle house for my fRther by Iny fnt.llers meddow and my father settled
down by It iN IIlcddow."

')'bis old HtRiucd In811I1Scri}lt, whicb has b~en hidden fo.. years
aUlong olher old papers, gives us the name of one of the early buildera.

'J.1here can be no doubt of the person, for there was only one Old Mr.
Willian) Cnrpenter. But tltere is ot.her evidence to confirln the state
Inent t.hat he was 8 carpenter, and that is the inventory of his estate.
Besides his wearing apparel there was little else titan carpenter's
tools; they were "two old axes narrow ones one o~d broad axe one cross
cnt saw two tenant 8awes three l~levises & t,,'o pinns one sledge & one
Iron Crow teon aUgllra greater & smaler two broad Chizells & two
narrow ones. Three plain irons & one wenscutt plough. Two gouges
t,,·o dr",,'in~ kl1iv~ & old burr one spoke shave & one Gennett Rnd
nile neldR' '.

William Carpenter carne from Amesbury in Old England, where he
had left Borne possE'RSions. In December, 1671, be gave to his sister,
Frid~w('et Vincent. RM n. free J,tift, cerny dwelling house wit.l) what land
belon~eth to IIle adjoining to tbe said bouse the ,vltich said house is
standing in the to\\~n of Amesbury in Wiltshire and in a street com
luonly called by the l1UJnc of Frog JJane the ,vltich said
bouse did in tlte original belong to my father Richard Carpenter now
deceased". Perhaps the house ,,'hich he built for IIarris "down by
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his meddow" Inay bave contained features wbich \vere inspired by the
recollection of t.he old home in Frog Lane.

Another of the early carpenters was John Clauson, a Dutchman and
a contemporary of the Amesbury craftsman.

'rile in\'elltory of Clauson 'Ii estate, \\'hich is tIle earliest inventory to
be found in Providence, shows that he was tbe owner of a great variety
of carpenter's tools. In fact, it is a more complete collection than is
found among the possessions of tlte later and more prosperous toWJlB
men. 'l'bese he must have acquired during his residence in the town,
for Williams says he found him naked and starving in the woods,
which would preclude his being surrounded ,vith a great quantity of
personal belongings.

There was a froe, an iron bench hook, halnmer, inch and a half
auger, inch auger, narro,v axe, "hallowing plane", clearing plane,
moulding plane, a forr joyntel-, a forr plane, a hand plane, a Broad
cbisell, a Sloape poynted chizell, a gouge for Carpenters works, a
peareing chizell, a little hammer, 8 'l'llree square Rile, 2 cold punches,
3 Brest wimble bittes the bigest The midlemost The least Bitt c, and
a wbettstone".

This is the III08t interesting collection of woodworking tools and is
the earliest that there is evidence of in the Colony; altbough this
inventory is not dated, \\'e know from the fllct that ClausoD's death
occurred in 1660 that this schedule was prepared about. this time.

Sons usnolly follo\ved the calling of their father and they began
theil' npPI'(~llticCHhip ut nn eau'ly ngc. ]J(,njlunin Water.nan, whose
grllndfnthel- ndded the stone end to the old Waterman homestead,
cl·t~ct(\d hefore 1nnn nlul \vhich iN now st.anding on the" Poor farnl
road" in Johnston, is said by his granddaughter, to \vhom be told the
story of the changes tbat have been made in the old house, that his
grandfnthfr ,vas just old enongh to "tcnrl Jnnson" \VbCl1 thc stone end
\vas lidded to it, doubtless n IIlere boy. Tn the fnulily of .John SIBitla
the mason, called thus to distinguish hinl frOID tIle nUluerous John
Smiths in the Colony, three generations were masons, while the grand
son had also the trade of joiner. James Babcock of Westerly, the
ancestor of the family of R.hoC'le 181nl1<1, was n blnckslnitb, and 80 also
were t,,'o of bis sons. Pardon 'l'illinghast conlbined the vocations of
shop ke('pe.· Ilnd COOP(~l" nnd his son ,John \vns n eonpel'. This division
of nccuputiollK \\'liS Cillitl~ COllI111011 , sOlnetiInes thnt uf shoeluakel' and
physician ,vere combinc(l, and tllen "again stntioner, minister and
printer; such 'VBS Gregory Dexter. '!'he Rodnlalls ,vere physicians,
father, t,\'O sons and t,,'o gran(lsons. Alexander Balcoln, of Ports
1110Uth und l")ro"ith-I1(»(\ III)() his son r\lex,.nder ,,'el'e both masons.
B(~nj8miD Church of J~ittle Compton, tllst old Indian fighter and
chronicler, "'8S a carpenter Rnd 80 was his son Thomas. Stephen
Harding of I.lrovidence, his t,,'o sons Rnd 8 grandson \vere blacksmiths.

I
I

I
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Peter Busecot of Warwick was a blacksmith, and a deposition of his
taken before Thomas Olney the "11th 7th mo. '49" giVeR an idea of
tlte antiquity of the individual who perambulates the city streets and
BOJlorously Bhouts "Umbrellas to mend I Old tin washboilera to
mend!" in other words, the tinker. It a1Bo shows that the scions from
MI'. Blackstone's orchard had been brought to the point of bearing
"faer fruit" early in the days of the settlement, for Peter Busecot
being C CEngaged Baith that that man web is commonly called the
Cooper an tinker cam vnto him in Warwick to learne som of his skill
to Boare holes in a pot wch he Baith the Cooper Baid he bought at.
prouidence and paid 5s for it, but vpon discoverie he being unwilling
to Bhew him his skill for nothing the Tinker Baid that if he would Bhew
him he would give him 20 apples".

BENJAll1N WATERIlAN'S Houa

Betwen HU&,heldale aud Hartford Pike, ]obu.tou. erected about 1lll1O.

The examples of early hand forging are marv~ls of the ancient
blacksmithB'sltill. A door latch from one of the original doorB to the
EpenetUB Olney homestead in p088eB8ion of the author will testify to
a degree of skill which the blacksmith of modern days with all the
improved tools and appliances would find difficulty in imitating.
Epelletus Olncy's brother, John Olney, was a blacl(smith, and this
may be an example of his skill. The blacksmith in those days did
not have his matel'ial conveniently shaped to be wrought into the
object desired, but it was in all shapes and conditions, and it is even
said that the trade of blacksmith combined both mining and smith-
~~ .

Eleazer Whipple was a housewright and built the south end of the
Whipple homestead at Louisqui88et. His work and that of William
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Carpenter is the only work of the very earliest craftsmen that we are
able to definitely identify, and there is ample testimony to vouch for
this.

The mason work of the early craftsmen is, even after a lapse of
years with the exposure of weather and disintegration of material,
superior in many respects to the work of the mason of to-<1ay.

The walls of the old cellar to the Fenner castle, the hURe stone
chimney to the EpenetuB Olney house, the curiously panelled chimneys
on the Manton homestead, the Smith house, Eleazer Arnold house,
and the Phillips house in old Narragansett, all show a skill in selecting,
cutting and placing stone that modern builders may well copy.

The panelled chimneys, five of which now remain almost in their
original condition, are a peculiar type and nearly alike. There is

some reason to believe that the influence of
John Smith the mason is shown in these
relics.

Children were "bound out" at a very
early age, if one can judge by the length of
time they were to serve by the indenture of
apprenticeship.

Samuel Cose, a minor, was bound out to
Edward Merron, to learn the art, trade or
mystery of a cooper, for the space of
"Eighteen years eight months and two
days".

Others were to learn the "art of a cord
RUINS 01' 0rInma. GoRTON wainer", the "mistery of a Distiller",

TAVRRN. "nustery or art of a croaswork cooper", of
Welt of 0akJawn, CnmltoD. "ship wright", "house carpenter", "black

erected between 171~1O.

smith",and "husballdman"; while females
were to learn the art, trade or mystery of "spinster" and "bouse
wife".

Many of these Bncient "Indentures of Apprenticeship", with their
serrated edges or indentures, are yet preserved. They were written
in duplicate, then separated by irregularly cutting the paper, so that
the two pieces exactly fitted when matched together; from this feature
they received their naine.

Their conditions were as rigid as the Mosaic law. Apprentices were
required to serve their master or his executors or administrators from
the day of the date of the indenture until the minor "shall aUaine
and Com to the full age of twenty one years; dureing all which term
the said Apprentis his said master faithfully shall serne his secrits
Keepe his Lawfull Commands Euery where obey; he shall do no
Damage to his said master he shall not wast his said
masters Ooods nor Lend them vnlawfully to any aU Cards Dice or
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811y unla\vfull Galne lIe S)1811 not 1»)ay \Vllere by tile said Inuter may
haue damage in his o,,'n Goods or others he shall not Cummit fornica
tion nor Contract :PtfatrilDony with in the said term; he shall not absent
hbuself day lIor night frolll bis ad lIl8sters sernis without his Leaue,
Nor haunt. nile house or 'fauerns: But in all things behaue himself
as a faithful apprentis ought to do dureing all the said term". And
the master would promise and c'Jngage for himself and his Executors
and administrators to Learn and Jnstruct said Apprentis In the trade
mistry or art of a Joyner in the best manner that I Can within the said
term; and also Instruct bim in the trade of a House Carpenter as I
haue oppertunity : and 110t put bim to any other servis dureing the sd
term without his Conoent; and also Learn or Cause him to be Learned
or taught to Reade English and wright and Cypher so far as to keepe
a Booke: and to find and Prouide for him sufficient meate Drink ap
Jlarril JJodllin~ nnd wRshinJ( bE'fitiuf,t nn npprentis dllr~ing all the said
term: And when tIle sai(1 terln Js l~xR(lircd t.o selt him 1Tree: with
8S Good apparrill in all Respects fit for his body throughout 88 he' now
is in at his first Entrring into his seruis".

These latter conditions sometimes varied in the different indentures,
and the master was to instruct him c'in Reading and Writing and
Arithmetic so far 88 the rule of three", Uto work the rule of division",
I'to learn him to read a chapter in the bible if he shall be capable of
learning", or 'Cto teach him 80 far u to keep a book".

While many of these apprentices were children of poor parents and
t\'en town charges, yet children of well-to-do parents were thus

. "b01l0(1 out". In 1716 Willianl Pott.er WR8 bound aD apprentice to
Daniel Cook. A list of the clotlling "')Jich he brought with him to his
ne\v master shows that he was well and comfortably supplied; besides
this it gives a most perfect description of the wearing apparel of a boy
io early colonial times:

"First that which ,vu new; 8 Loose bodyed Coate a streight bOOyed
(~oate and ,Jacket all Casy and faced with soloone: a w08ted Coate and
t,vo w08ted jackets a11 IJined the Coate nnd one of the jackets Lined
with 801loonc a paire of dl"llllet IJriches IJined: a washed Paire of
IJeathor Briches a Caster hat three shirts two home spun ones and one
fine one three paire of stokins one paire of them w08ted three neck
Clothes two of thent silk and 8 paire of shoes and a paire of washed
LeRther Olones: next his w8rein~ npparril now worn but whole: A
}lntt (~ontc hriches slokil18 Illld HhooCH. MCI"ornndum t.hat Clonthing
,,·hich \\"JlR t'llf-;Y \\'8S hOlue ~JllllI."

Soon nftl'r the set.tJenll'ut of tIle nortllern portion of the Colony
the tOWDslnen had di8cover~d the great ledges of lime rocks that lay
,,·ithin the boundary of their purchase. This was a most necessary
article for their use and cont.ributed much to their comfort, without
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which they were under the necessity of preparing lime from the ahell
ulong tIle shore.

William Hawkins in 1648 was granted liberty by the town to burn
lime on his own lot during the pleasure of the town, and 80 far 88 the
records show the privilege yet remains.

In 1661 one IIackelton was granted liberty to bum lime upon the
common and to take stone and wood for this purpose. Four yean
later it was ordered by the town that tbose "Lime Rocks about Hackle
tons lime Killne shall be petually Common and that no land shall be
laide out on the north East & south East of the &aide Kilne within 6
poles nor upon the other sides, or pertel of the saide Kilne within 60
poles. 'fhis said Kilne being at.t or neere a place Called Scoake~noe

•.ett ", probably the locality now called Socanosset.
Lime rocks wherever located, "of any considerable quantetye

according to the judgement of the Surveiors", were by order of the
to\\'11 in 1665 to remain common or to be considered 88 common land.

In 1656 William White of Boston, a bricklayer, was in Providence,
and by order of the town was to be accommodated with a house lot;
two years later a share of meadow was granted to him. In 1662 he
sold his possession in Providence to Benjamin Herenden, and it is
stated in the deed that he was then of" Boston in Ne\v England ". He
doubtless found little opportunity to follow his trade in the Providence
Plantations, for brick making at that period had not been conducted
to any extent, if at all; but in Boston for more than twenty years
before t.his li,ne brick nlnking lind h(~clI curliec1 on hy Rcvel·ul Ilersons.
In l():l() 'l'hollla8 l\1011ut was granted a piece of marsh" for the lnaking
of brick in ", and in 1644 Jasper Rawlins was granted liberty to make
bricks "at the Eastern end of Sergeant Hues, his come field neere
Roxsbury gate".

But it was not until 1698 that bricl(s are fOllnd mentioned in
Providenee.

Thomas Roberts, John "YJIipple, sr., and Resolved Waterman were
all carpenters. They were the men employed by Thomas Harris, sen.,
and Valentine Whitman, the committee appointed in 1664 by the town
of Providence to see about "mending the Bridge att Wayboysett",
about where is now located the Great Bridge. The brief contract and
Hpecificntions for doing tbis 'York provides that:

"they shall mend vp that pt of the bridge that is downe in this
manner following they are to make 'J'imber worke in the forme of a
square, diamond fashion ,vhich shall serve in the steed of those two
'L'reKSt'lls thnt arc dOWllC, and shall rare it vp in the riner to make
up the Bridge and lay sufficient Gice Oller the said diamond vnto the
other 'l'ressells next it on both sides and to planke wtll plankes vntill
it be sufficiently planked and if there be not old plankes enough then
to find plankes to finish it and to mend all the defects of the rest of
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the plankes that are faultye, and also to procure posts and rails and
raile vp the Bridge where the defects are, and also to set vp new posta
where they are wanting at the end of the Bridge as well at the onne
end as the other, and their Timber is to be carted by the Towne to the
end of the said Bridge.' '1

Such were the speeifteatioDS for building one of the greatest pieaea
of engineering which the early townsmen were called upon to provide,
and is the earliest contract for a public work found among the town
records. The spot where this original bridge at Weybosset waaloeated
can only be conjectured. It was probably not far from where the
Great Bridge is now located; here was a strong current, both by reason
of the force from the two rive~ the Mooshausick and Woonasqua
tucket, increased from time to time by the rush of the spring tides
and freshets. Although the water was not deep even at full tide, the
great rush of water and ice in the springtime kept this bridge con
stantly under repair and sometimes carried it away completely.

The builders, having completed their work, were to be paid for their
services thus rendered, ' 'ftourteene Pounds Ten shillinge&" , 'to be
paid vnto them equally". But real money was scarce, and 80 the
committee in their contract provided that they should receive their
compensation in "wheat at flue shillings p bushell peue at foure shill·
ings p Bushell and Jndian Come at Three shillings p Bushell and
what peage is paid is to be at sixteene p penney white and eight a
penney Black".

'l'homas Roberts, like John Clauson, came to the town sick and
destitute, being wounded during the Pequot war. He was taken into
the home of Roger Williams and tenderly nursed and eared for by
:Mrs. Williams during his siclme.. He belonged in Massach11l8ttll and
after his recovery took up bis residence in the town and married a
daughter of William Harris. He died in Newport in 1676, to which
place he had lied for safety during Indian hostilities.

John Whipple had formerly lived in Dorchester; he was an appren
tice to Israel Stoughton, who built the town mill at that place, and
doubtle. learned his trade in Dorchester, where he resided for more
than twenty years.

The cost to the early settlen for the services of the skilled carpenten
and other craftsmen is difficult to obtain, nor is it strange that 80 little
information on the subject is at hand. Such expenses were no part
of the town'a affairs, and it is only by accident that references to such
matters appear among the-· musty town records. From old memoran
dUlo books and other private writings now and then some facts may
be found bearing on this subjec~ but such booka and papers are difB
cult to obtain.

It has been possible, however, to ascertain some information of these
.BtJrl, Rloo" 01 1M tolDn 01 ProfttUAU. vol. xv. P 109.
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expenses, for among the Providence Town Papers are found brief
memoranda, without Dame or date, relative to the cost of a "leanto".
These old papers are in the handwriting of John Whipple, one of the
earliest carpenters in the town, and this fact sho\vs that they must
have been written previous to 1685. The first is for the construction
of the 'c leanto " itself, and is 88 follo\V8 :

IITo makeing of ye lenneto
and worke aboute it 06-00-00

To makeing of ye Seller I{oufe
& Shinglin it 01-05-00"

'rhe second is fo~· \vol·k on the interior of the structure and is:
"To makeing of a doore and Shelves

in ye IJe&I1too 0-8-6"

For whom this work was done there is nothinl to show.
The working tools of the ea1·1y craftsmen were of a much greater

variety than might be expected. .
Nearly every one of the colonists had in their p0SBe88ion the instru

lDent or tool called the " fro" or c, froe' ,. I t was used in making
staves, shingles and clapboards. It is now more generally clused 88 a
cooper's tool. But the use made of it in those early days was for the
purposes mentioned. By placing its keen edge upon the end of a sec
tion of a log and striking upon the back of the blade it cut with the
grabl such ·widths and lengUls 88 tbeir necessities required.

John Whipple, senr., in 1685 had "a Rye bitt" and an iron square,
besides a great number of the usual carpenter's tools.

Benjamin Beers in 1714 had a lathin, hammer, which shows that
the period of daubed walls had P888ed and that the interiors of the
houses were lathed and naturally plastered, for there was no end of
material for plaster, both from the lime rocks and from shell, quantities
of which were at the command of the people, and laths, in 1129, cost
£4 10,. for "four thousand & a halfe". He also had a pair of com
P8~R, nippers, and "spike gitllblett".

Isaac Bull in 1716 had six foot of gl888, not likely in length, but in
several pieces, and a set of cordwiner's tools; the word cordwainer and
cordwiner are both used indiscriminately, but whichever way it is
spelled the signification was the trade of shoemaker.

Obadiah Brown in the saIne year had a joynter stock, "square &
CompB88is", aud a froe.

Epenetus Olney in 1698 had a great variety of carpen~r'8 tools
" sa\\', a018Jl joynter, 8 ca.rving t.oll, 801all froe, iron square, axe, clear
ing plane, whetting steel, wimble stock and bits, a "Boding iron", pair
of comp888ea, and a "brass roule for a chalk line".

Arthur Fenner in 1703 had a joynt rule, u a trowell', a froe, "cedar
clapboards &shingles". Benjamin Whipple in 1704 had a froe.
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William Harris, at his !leath in 1681, had the largest assortment of
instruments and tools of any of his contemporaries. Besides ear
penter's, blacksmith's, cooper's snd shoemaker's tools, he had survey
ing instruments, brass compasses, "2 sights for surveyor's work
belonging to an index", a brass table, a br888 pen, "2 other brass
instruments". It would seem as though he had at one time, if not at
this date, a lathe for wood turning, for there were two turning chiaels,
and "screw hook for 8 lath ", among his effects.

William Carpenter, one of the earliest builders, had when he died
in 1685, among other tools, "one wenscutt plough", "Ten augers
greater & smaller", "three clevises & two pinns", "one shave" one
Gennett".

Among the articles mentioned in the inventories of this early period

TIm OLD .ARK, WARREN.

Thla hOUM formerl)' Rood OD MaiD .treet. Iu ut. I. DO. OCCDpled by St. Mary'. !D.
etItate. The aDef.Dt bouDdary liD. bet.eeD WarreD aDd Bri.tol r&D ihrougII the froDt door
of thl. hoDM. It.u d.moUahed ID 18k

may be found listedothertools,and from these ancient writings most of
our information relative to them must be obtained. Years of use finally
wore them out and they have disappeared like those who once UBed
them, and it is seldom that there can be found examples of the working
tools of the early craftsmen.

Some idea of the kind of houses which were occupied by the
substantial yeoman of the middle of the eighteenth century may be
derived from the following agreement, made in 1743 by Jeremiah
Field with Israel Young. This house was to be built on the Scituate
farm, which Jeremiah Field had received from his father in 1743, and
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in 1746 hlu) contracted with ISI'RCI Young to build him a llouse on this
IRnd. The old contract, a portion of which is now preserved, will
convey a very good idea of the homes of the well-to-do farmers at that
p..riod i it was as follows: .

"Ye said Jsrael Young Doth hereby agree for himself &c to Procure
or Cause to be Procured at his own Cost and Charge a Good and
Hufficient Quantity of Timber for a Dwelling house for ye said
Jeremiah field of one story high and of ye following Dimensions (Viz)
.In Length 1'wenty one foot and in wedth twenty four feet and Eight
foot and half stud the Great Room io be fourteen foot one way and
fifteen feet ye other way the bed Room to be Nine foot one way and
fonrteen feet ye other ye Roof of said house to rise Eleven foot from
the beam and ye said timber so by him to be Procured to be framed

AN ANClBNT RHODE ISLAND FARK HOU8E, NORTH KINGSTOWN.

Erected and set up by ye said Jsrael Young at his own Cost and
Charge upon 8 Part or Place of a Certain Tract of Land situate in ye
township of Situate &c and said frame when Erected to In Close
with good and sufficient bords and to Clapboard and find yc Clapbords
and NRiis for ye SRme to say to Clapbord ye front and East End
with ptooU white Pine Clapbords and yc WCRt End and back side with
good .Red oak Clapbords and to shingle and find ye shingles and Nailes
with good white Pine shingles and also to find (s) tuff and make four
good Plain Doors and hang them to be made of good yellow Pine and
one door for ye selar &", Such were the houses of those who were
cllt88ed as substantial yeomen along in the middle of the eighteenth
century.

88-8
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The floors of the dwelling house of the early settlel'8 in Rhode Ialand
were sanded; carpets in those days were not floor coverings, they were
for a more dignified purpose and reposed on tables or chests. The
action of the sand on the hard wood floors, with ita constant grindiDl!
by many feet and frequent sweepings by the proverbially neat colonial
housewife, soon made the floors smooth, a result which the early
builders failed to produce.

There was little furniture to be found in the early colonial homes in
Rhode Island. It was not until some time after the development of
the carrying trade by Gideon Crawford that the townsmen began to
add stIch to their domestic comforts.

OLD LANDMARKS.

CAPT. STEPHEN OLNEY HOIIDrrEAD.

On the highland overlooking what in early days and even DOW ia
called Wanskuck, on the road in North Providence which is the
continuation of Admiral street, stands the house where Capt. Stephen
Olney, one of Rhode Island'. heroes of the Revolution, lived and died.
The appearance of the house is somewhat changed now from that in
the illustration, for it has undergone some renovation in the past few
months.

Captain Olney died within this house on the 23d of November, 1832,
at the age of seventy-six years, and was buried within the little .
graveyard on the homestead farm where his fathers sleep. A sub
stantial stone is reared over his grave on which is inscribed his
honorable record. .

Stephen Olney was born in the town of North Providence, in the old
homestead that formerly stood Dear the site of the house in which he
died, on September 17, 1756.

He was a descendant in the fifth generation of Thomas Olney, an
8880Ciate of Roger Williams. . A year or so before the war of the
Revolution, when the North Providence Rangers was organized in that
town, he enlisted 88 a private, but in May, 1775, upon the organization
of the three regiments for the defence of the Colony, he was selected
as ensign in Capt. John Angell's company of the second regiment.
From that time on to the surrender of Cornwallis, Stephen Olney was
in active service. At the battle of Yorktown his company led the
8888ult on one of the British redoubts; in this action he was badly
wounded, and his military career ended and lIe retired to private life.
His townsmen, however, "pould not permit him to remain in obscurity,
Illld they manifested their confldence aud esteenl by electing him to
tb~ State Legislature and to the office of president of the Town
Council. When Lafayette visited the United States in 1824, a .play
entitled "'fhe Siege of Yorktown" was perfonned in New York in
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honor of the nation's guest, and in this Captain Olney was made to
appear as a prominent character, and when the gallant Frenchman
was triumphantly escorted through the streets of Providence, upon
alighting at the State House he was met on the steps by Captain Olney,
whom he instantly recognized, and with all the warmth of the French
feeling folded him in his arms and ki88ed him on each cheek, & soone
that is well remembered to-day by Mrs. Rachel Peck, widow of Horace
M. Peck, who is doubtless the last survivor of that merry party of
young women who stre\ved flowers in the path of the distinguished
Lafayette at the time he made this visit to Providence.

HOKB or CAPT. BTBPIIBN OLNEY, NORTH PRoVIDENCE.

Captain Oln.,. waa ...,.rl,. wonnded wbll. leading tb. atormlng part,. at lb. Battlp of
Yorktown. '. :

THE FIBLD HoJO'STIW).

Pumgansett was the ancient Indian name for that neck ot land now
known as Field's Point. It was a famous gathering place for the red
mell before the English came here to settle. Underneath the turf,
along by the water side, shells of the oyster, clam and muscle have been
found in great quantities, and even now on the sand blows these
broken bits remain to recall the former feasts and powwows of the
ancient heathen. Here also have been found numbers of Indian stone
implements, arrow-heads, axes, gouges, and other curiously fashioned
articles for the red men's use.

Not many years ago there was turned up by the plough a stone mask
with hideous carvings upon it; and an iron spur and sword of peculiar
siz£' and shape, covered with the nJst of many years. The former is
of Indian origin and is a rare specimen of Indian stone work j the
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latter relics are of more uncertain origin; perhaps they may have
belonged to some adventurer or trader who sailed into the Narragan
sett Bay long before a settlement here was thought of, and then again
they may have belonged to one of the early settlen in the plantation,
for they are a type far different from those used at the time of the
Revolution.

Here was the home of Thomas Field and his descendants. This old
house was a conspicuous landmark for many yean. During the yean
it has stood on the Field's Point highlands it has been located in three
different jurisdictions: Providence, Pawtuxet, Cranston, and finally
in Providence again, as the lines marking the boundaries have been
changed about.

The location of this farm, in the early days of the Colony, was a

RUINS or TUB THOKAS FiELD HOUSE AT Fnl:I.n's POINT.

Brected UII.., 4emohlhe4 lllllll.

most desirable one. It wall not many yean after the settlement that
the townsmen began to build their homes near their meadows, for
within the little tract along which ran the Town street there was little
opportunity for cattle to graze. It was this, undoubtedly, that led
Field to acquire this property. The very earliest reference to the ter
ritory canll it •• old clcarc ~ronll11" j there were few such tracts near
thc settlement, but here Ilt Pumgansett were ample meadow lands
covering many.acres, while on the shores of this highland farm were
manhes and thatch beds.

There is an instrument preserved among the Field papen in the
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J'Jlodt, Jslulld JliHtC)rit~u) Hucict.y \\'hiCh ShOWH that '1'1101088 }4'jeld, jr.,
"as living in the house in 1712; this is the earliest date found on the
records sho\ving that a dwelling house was tbere located. But the
bouse itself indicates a much earlier construction, the diminutive size
of the old part, the stone chimney, the arrangement of the frame and
the choillfers on t)l(~ beams nIl show a lunch earlier period of workmaD
Rhip nJu.l Ht.ylc. 'J'hiH would J,tivc ren"onohle grounds for 888ulnill~

that the bouse wa, built for 1'holnas }4'ield at the tinle lIe was married,
and this was about 1694 or 1695.

1'hoD10R Fie-ld lived to he ei~hty-t",o years of age and died July 17,
1752. Severnl )'l'llt'R hl'fore hiR tlenth his SOil, ,Jeremiah Field, entered
iuto all agreell1ent to "find and provide for Thomas Field
nucl J\hiJluil hiM ,,"ife ","licit'nt. . . . lult'RC ](ocune in hiM thE'
said .Jeremiah'8 now dwelling house or in Rome oUler suitable place
and "Iso to keep for the Raid 'fholnos one horse and one cow and also
to find IJrovide nnd ~'urnish lOl- the said 'l'houu18 and Abigail good
8ufJjciellt 00(1 Suitable l)roviRiou Ilud Drink of all sorts
both in llealtb Dud SickuC88 also goo(l decent and Con
,·enient apparel of all sorts . . . also good fire wood Sufficient
to maintain one fire and suitable attendance both in Health
and SickDesR for and during the full terlD of the Natural Life of the
said '!'homas Field" .

•Jcl·~Jllinh Field Jivecl with hiR fll.tll(~r nt. the homestead 'lntil
NoveJJlbel', 17fi2, when he ulu.l bis brother Nuthullicl exchanged the
farms which they llad received from their father.

Within 8 few years the old "sheep run" \lnder the road, through
\vbich the cattle passed £1-0111 one side of the farm to the ot.her, could
be seen, but when Eddy street was rebuilt tIllS old landmark was
obIiterated.

Early in the Revolution, Field's I)oint was fortified. Its position
\vas such that it was of great consequence to the protection of the town
from any attack by water.

During the stay of the French officers ill Rhode Island the Field
hOluesteod is said tohave been the scene of nlany brilliant 888emblies, in
,,"hich T~af8yette and other French officers and the social element of the
town took part. As one vie,vs this old ruin, it is hard to realize that
within its ,valls such social assemblies have met and such distinguished
eharncteMl once Inerrily danced upon its floors.

Beyond the house a little to t.he (~8Rtw8rd wns the family graveyard:
four granite bounds serve to-day to identify tbis spot. Here were
hnri('(] the ~eneratjonR of the Fi~1<lR of PtllJlgansett. \Vhen the prop
erty passed into other hands, t.he remains there buried were removed
to the North B\lrial ground Rnd inclosed in a lot \vith granite curbing,
on which in plain but elegant letters is inscribt'd the I'Fields of Field's
Point".
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'''11£ EI..E.\ZER .l\RNOJ.D 'rAVERN.

The old homestead of Justice Eleazer Arnold stands on the road
which skirts the 1108hassuck River, formerly called the "road leading
to Mendon"; and a little more than half a mile southerly from the
historic Butterfly factory in the town of Lincoln. Eleazer Arnold was
the son of 'l'homas Arnold, who came to America in the ship Plain
Joan in May, 1635, and settled in Watertown in the l{assaehnsetts
Colony, where doubtless Eleazer Amold was born. He appean to
have been located at this house on October 2, 1708, for by a deed signed
on that day be gave to Thomas Smith and six others certain land, 88

the old deed recites, "scituate in the To\vnship of Providence near his
dwelling house on the north side of the highway that leads from the
town of Mendon to said Providence, containing about one-half of an
aere and being that Piece or percell of land on which stands a certain
M~tinghouse of the people ealled Quakers". This "meeting house"
is yet standing on the land conveyed in 1708 and is "near his dwelling
house", being distant only a few hundred feet. Eleazer Arnold
married Eleanor Smith, the daughter of John Smith, jr., the mason,
und tCIl children w(arc bo.-u to thetll. ()o t.hc 14tJl of August, 1710,
the Town Council granted Eleazer Arnold a license to keep a publie
house, and the formal record of this privilege is thus quaintly ex
pressed:

"Whereas the Lawes do })rovide that no Person Jnhabiting on our
Collony shall keepe any Publick house of Entertainement for
strangers, 'l'raviJers or others, nor Iletale Strong drinke, vnless they
have a licence from the Councill of ye Respective Towne whereunto
they do belong; And Whereas you Justice Eliezer Amold Jnhabitant
of this Towne of Providence, in ye Colloney of Rhode Jsland & Provi
dence Plantations in New England haveing desired of ye Towne
Councill of ad !)l'"OvidcIiCC tlual tlu.~y Wuuld (~ ..alll Ullto you n liccnel·
in order to that Purpose, ,vhereby you might be in a Capacitye to
keepe a house of that Order, & for that imploy : 'fhe 'fowne Councill
of said Providence being mett, & haveing Considered your Request,
and to ye end t.hat strangers, Travilers & other Persons may be ac
comodated with suteable Entertainement at all times 88 Ocation
Requires do by these presents Grant un to you ye abovesd Justice
Eliezer Amold licence & libertye to keepe a Publick bouse of Enter
tainment in ad Providence Towneshipp at your dwelling, for the
Entertaineing of Strangers, Travilers & other Persons, both horse &
foote, Carters, Drovers, &c: Ilt all tiJnes for & dnirinlt the full & just
'j'erme of one ycnrcs 'l'imc fo..ward fronl yc duy of the date of tllese
present8: And tllnt at all times dniring tbe said 1'crnlc of time you
do (within your !)rescinks) well & trucly Observc, do & keepe good
Ordera according 88 ye lawes do Require Persons Who are licenced to
keepe such houses to do & Performe.
"Dated August ye 14th: 1710."
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1'hc highway beside which the tnver~ was located led to Mendon in
Alall8&chusetts and thence to the neighboring tOWDS in the Bay Colony.
It was the only travelled road through that section, and no doubt a
good share of the patronage of tliose who travelled along its winding
course fell to the lot of Esquire Arnold.

One of the names which has designated this old house for generations
is "The Stone Chimney House", and not only the chimney but the
whole northerly end is constructed of stone. There is a tradition
which suggests good reasons for this. At the time it was built the
clearing in which it was located extended to the eastward, southward
and westward, while to the northwestward, north and northeastward
the primeval forest, as yet unmarked by the woodman's axe, almost

EJ..JUZER ARNOLD TAVBRN NEAR QUIN8NICKBT, LlNt!lOLN.

Brected t8ll7.

toucheu its walls. It was to protect this exposed side of the house
from fire arrows, which lurking Indians might direct against it, that
it was built in BUch a fire-proof manner, and this seems to be cor
roborated in a measure by the fact that the roof was originally covered
with shingles laid in mortar. These shingles being thus laid, lasted
for more than 8 hundred years ere they were replaced.. .

There is also a tradition that the house was once used 'for a garrison,
and l\ heavy oaken ladder is pointed out 8S being used to mount
to a lookout on the roof to 8can the neighborhood for hostile Indi&D8.
'I'his story, although interesting in connection with the history of the
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old place, has probably no foundation; for it is a fact that the relations
between Eleazer Arnold and the red men were most friendly and
cordial, while the necessity for garrison houses had p888ed long before
Eleazer Arnold was laid away in the ground.

Unlike many of the houses of the early settlers, this had four lOOlD8

on the lower floor, the living room, kitchen and two other rooms, doub~
Ie. sleeping rooms.. This was more pretentious than others of this
period, for few of them had more than one great room, which occupied
the whole ground space of the house. The second floor had two rooms,
chambers they were called, and one of these contained a fireplaoe.

The great room or living room was large and commodious
with great fireplace. Extending lengthways along the ceiling
and protruding through it was the great "summer" beam.
making a convenient place on which to hang the guns, and
even to-day in some of the old BOuth county houses the
farmer's gun may still be found occupying a similar resting place.
Over the fireplace there was a great eye-bolt firmly fixed in the
masonry, to which a block and tackle could be attached to haul the
great logs to the fire. Mantel-pieces were no part of the interior
fumiahings of the early colonial houses. Whatever was arranged
about the walls was hung on long hooks made of natural branches,
fitted according to the ingenuity of the owner.

In the old chimney stack there may yet be seen the scar made whell
the stone Dutch oven was closed up after long years of service, sug
gesting memories of the good things to eat which were there eooked in
the days gone by.

When this home was built a primitive wilderness surrounded it on
either side. Although it was in the town, it was many miles to the
little cluster of houses that formed the Providence settlement. Few
habitations for white men were located in the neighborhood. ACn8

the river was the dwelling hOlUle and lands which Eleazer Arnold had
settled his" beloued BOn Eleazer Arnold down upon" j but the Indians
were the nearest neighbon. In the clefts of the rookB at Quinanicket
Hill tradition tells us were the natural walls for the red man'8 winter
home, and QuiD8nicket in the Indian tongue is said to mean CCstone
huts". Here on the southerly side of the hill, sheltered from the win
ter's northerly blasts and open to the winter's Sl111sl1ine, may yet be
seen openings in the rocks with perpendicular walls. Over these the
Indians 8pread poles and covered them with bark and thatch, and thus
fumished comfortable homes during the cold winter months. But
the Indians were not compelled to huddle in these smoky, rocky clefta.
Eleazer Amold was a friend to the red man and permitted them to
enjoy the cheer and comfort of his home, and within the tavern when
he died was "an old bed the Indians used to lie on".

The estate has descended from generation to generation and the
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old bouse has been calle(l 8'I(~cesaively the Eleazer Arnold house, the
IIartin Arnold house and the Sabra Arnold house, accordingly 88 the
property has been owned. By the latter name it is perhaps better
known to-day than by any other.

THE BULL HOUSE.

The Bull House is one of the historic houses of Newport. It is
Rituattd on the easterly side of Spring street, a little in the rear and
fronting a short street running northerly and westerly to Broad street,
which street W88 formerly called "Bulls gap"; the house, although
changed somewhat by alterations which have from time to time been
Illade, yet preserves enough" of its ancient appearance to mark it 88 a
venerable relic of the early days of Newport.

Henry Bull, its' first owner, was one of the early comers to
Portsmouth. At the time of the settlement at Providence Henry Bull
and his wife were at Roxbury, but two years later, on account of his
connection with llr. Wheelwright and Mrs. Hutchinson, was ordered
to depart from the Bay Colony and came to Portsmouth and with
eighteen others joined in a compact of settlement of that town. He
was one of the earliest military officers of the Colony being corporal of
the Train Band which was organized at the settlement.

In Jununry, 1639, he waR clccte(l town acrgeant; tlle duties of this
officer at this time included th.e keeping of the prison, and at the time
of his appointment the town p888ed a vote that the prison, then in
course of building, 'c should be finished and that it should be set near
or Joined unto the house of Henry Bull". Although there is no
definite knowledge of the locality of this first prison at Newport, it is
possible that it was located near this house, if not forming a part of
i~ for Henry Bull occllpied the position of keeper of the prison for
several years. '

During his career he was one of the active men in the town of
Newport and held various offices of -importance and trust. He was
three times married, but bis children, of whom there were three, one
son and two daughters, were the children of his first wife.

Jireh Bull, his son, took up his abode in Kingstown on the mainland
and built a substantial house on Tower Hill, which was used 88 a
garrison hoUBe during King Philip's war. During this disturbance,
however, it was attacked by the Indians and all but two of its inmates
killed and the house destroyed. Henry Bull lived to a very old age,
and his death occurred in January, 1694. The Society of Friends, of
which he was a member, has inscribed upon its records these words:
ClHenry Bull, aged about eighty four years; he departed this life at
his own house in Newport (he being the lasf man of the first settlers
of this Rhode Island), ye 22d lImo. 1693-4".
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'this old house is the only link now remaining between the beginning
of ~e .N~~port s~ttlem~J;lt ~~. the present. All the other houses of
the early settlers have been destroyed, and the people of Newport
should see that this ancient strncture, within which the last of the
first settlers of this city lived and died, is forever preserved.

THE ARTHUR FENNER HOMESTEAD.

Out on the meadow land near the Pocasset River in Johnston~'almost
uJlder the shadows of the boulder-capped hill of Neutaconconitt, there
may yet be seen the ruins of the cellar and rotting pieces of the wood
'York of the home of Arthur Fenner, sometimes called the "Captain of
Providence. " ..

Babbling and sparkling down through the meadows and only a
few feet from where this historic house once stood, the brook called
Ocquockomaug winds in and out :until it joina the waters of the
Pocasset.

'Tis a picturesque locality and in' the summer time, when all nature
i.B clad in its green vesture, with the towering Neutaconconitt on one
hand, the irregularly rising and falling meadow lands on the other,
and the great stretch of green fields before, no more quiet and peaeeful
spot could be wished for.

Here on the gr888Y knoll stood for generations the home of one of
the most prominent and picturesque characters in Rhode Island
colonial life.

It was only a few years ago that the old stone chimney, elaborately
adorned with mouldings and pilasters, pointed to the sky, while not
far distant a great white mulberry tree, its trunk full four feet in
diameter, cast its shadows over the structure; but now all are gone;
the scattered fragments are all that is left to remind one of the old
Fenner Castle, a name which in late years was given to the old man
sion.

The ancient driftway, down which it was necessary to turn from the
road leading to Plainfield in order to reach the house, p88888 the
Larkin farm, situated on higher ground, and from this farmyard you
may look down upon the tract which was once the homestead landa of
Arthur Fenner, and where he lived and died.

Arthur Fenner is Raid to have come from a family of distinction in
Old England. Tradition also a.tnrms that he was a lieutenant in
Cromwell's army, and there seems to be some reason to believe that
this tradition is well founded, for his military qualifications early
caused him to be chosen captain of the militia or Train Band.

Captain Fenner first appears in Providence "the 27 of ~e 2d
month 1654"; from this time until his death he was constantly In the
service of his fellow-men.
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A"lln..' 1·'Cllllt'.' IIUlr.ej(,cI J\1(~hitnbcl WatcrnlRtJ, IL (laughter of Richard
'Vat('rnulll!, ,,'ho eNloe to I'rovidence from Salem in 1638; six children
\\,cr(' th~ rlenit. ul~ this union,

'!'hc JuiJihll'y rnr«..CJ' of Vllptuin ~"enner ill the l")rovidence settlement
cOlunlencecl in lfi54, "'hen it ,vas c, Ordered that Licutenant '!'homa8
Jlarris, 'fhoulaB Hopkins, Corporall, James Ashton, Corporall, and
John Sayles Clerke of the band, John Browne & Artbur Fenner are
hereby authorized to order the matter of taking the ffines from absent
souldiers ,vch arc listed in the Clerks Book"; but it ,vas not until 1665
thnt be began to he culled captain; from this time 011 for more than
thirty years he \\'as the leader in the rude military organization of
the tilDes.

It was a custODl of many of the early settlers to have a dwelling
house in the to\\'n proper and besides this a cChouse in the woods",
'rbiR house in the woods was for the purpose of shelter during the
season of planting and Ilarvest, for their planting lands and meado\\·
landA ,,'ere llJostly located in the outlying districts; they were also
used during the bunting season, and in some of the settlements they
\vere calle(} hunting houses.

In the town of Scituate there is to-day a brook which derives its
name, "Hunting house brook", from the fact that such a retreat was
built upon its bank for the convenience of sportsmen from Providence
\\·hillJl huutillJ[ d~l)r in that. \vild ullsettled regioll ill the ei~hteenth

century. 'rhese lodges were rudely furnished, containing only such
n..t,ieles 8R \\!tel'e ncc~88nry for cooking and sl('cping pUrpOReB,

Ii8Jolved Waterman's house cain ye woods", in 1670, was valued
\vhen he died at £10, just the salDe amount that ,vas placed upon his
"ffifty acres of laud & a share of meadow in tbe new division", but be
\\-8R a carpenter and 8 skillful builder, and'doubtless had prepared a
sullfdontial hOllHC fOl· his pnrpOR('S,

\\-illiuJIl Iln",'iN cntl('cl hiM It cnhill, nnd t.he oilly fllrniKhillgR lI,ppcur
ing connected therewith ,vas cCl featber bed", c'l small ltugg & a
pif'ct' of a blankett belonging to ye Cabbin bedd "~A

Perhaps the Fenner homestead was originaUy a house in the woods,
fol' the elaborate ,,'ork on the mammoth chimney stack was a later
addition to the original, and the great fireplace in the lower room waR
built against 0 very small one, TIle timbers ,vith ,vhich the old house
"'a8 framed \vere heavy and massive, some of them more than twelve
inches square and all of native oak. When the old structure finally
fell apart from decay ond the action of the elements, one of these
hi<1<1f'1I titnbers Rho\\'ed plniuly \\~]lere firc bn<l once clln.rre<1 its edges;
t.llis hnd 8ngg~8ted tllnt perhaps not all of the bouse was destroyed by
th~ Indians, but. enough r(,lnain~d to be used in rebuilding, The
\vindo\v pUlles \\·('re dinluond shaped anti very .unall; parts of these
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and two of the old binges used on one of the doors may be seeu atnollg
the collection of the Rhode Island Historical Society.

By his second ,vife, Howlong Harris, daughter of William Harris.
he had no children, but tbere is reason to believe that she made all
affectionate Dlother in his household.

On the 27th of August, 1703, Arthur Fenner, while "very sick",
made his \\ill.

He was a long sufferer, his illness continuing from June until
October, when, on the 10th of the month, he died and his long and
useful life ended. lIe \vas then eighty-one years of age. His will
disposed of bis hu·gc cslutc uillong his wife and all his children.

Upon the death of Arthur Fenner the house became the home of his
SOB Arthur, the other son, ~fajor Thomas Fenner, having already been
provlded with a home only a short distance away.

Arthur Fenner the younger lived and brought up his family at the
old homestead. He married Mary Smith, and died April 24, 1725.

CUl-ions stol·ies al-e told of Dlany of the later generations who
occupied this old homestead; of Daniel Fenner, the conjurer; of
Samuel Fenner, who was lame and made pounders for use in the
laundry barrels on ,vasil days and other useful articles, and ,,·ho
disliked to wear boots or other covering for his feet; of Benjall1io
Fenner, who in early youtb resolved never to use the words "yes" or
"no", 8ud "'ho is said to bave acco1l1plished this heroic undel-taking;
and last of all, Polly Fenner, who delighted her hearers with the
HI.UI·it~ I1lul t1·llditioll illl.t~I·\Voven wit.h the IIIUlll.It~..illg uld nUlllMioll ;llld

who boasted of llu.villg been honored by a kiss from the noble
Lafayette.

Polly Fenner was the last of the line to occupy this ancient home
stead, Rnd upon her deatb in 1861 it ceased to be occupied as a
dwelling; gradually from lack of care the \vinter stol-rns and summer
suns wrought sad bavoc with the old structure and it b~g8n to tumble
apart. It a.fforded shelter for the beasts of the field and the fowls
of the air, however, for it was many years before it becanle useless 88

a shelter; testifying to the good work of its eal-Iy builders.

'Vhen Eleazer 'Vhipple gave to his son James the homestead which
he had occnpied for many years, he stated in the deed of conveyance
that the "land lietll on both sides the highway from Providence
towards Wen80ket and is bounded on the North west with an Elme
tree which is no\v fell down and gone".

Vague and indefinite ,vere the boundaries in those early times; the)"
were perfectly understood then, no doubt, but it would involve mucl1
search to find no,,' the locution of the "Sharpe peece of land lying
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neere the place where Rich Watermans Great Cannoo was made", .
"the white oake tree marked which is now turned up by the roots and
is down", the land "lying on ye top of a hill between three hills".
They are 88 indefinite now 88 though reference was made to a red cow
standing in a brook.

From other evidence we know where the elm tree, "now fell down
and gone", was located, for the homestead lands of Eleazer Whipple
were "in tlte Louisqui88it country and near the Lime Rocks. Here Ilis
mansion house is yet standing on the road to WooDBocket, at the top
of a gently rising hill overlooking the Mosh888Uck vaney.

Eleazer VtTJtipple, who built this house, was the son of John Whipple,
wllo came to Providence from Dorchester, Masa., and was received by
the proprietors of Providence a8 a purchaser, July 27, 1679. U. was
born in Dorchester in 1646, and married, January 26, 1669, .Alice
Angell, the daughter of 1'homas Angell, who came to Providence when
8. mere lad with Roger Williams and was one of his 8880ciates at the
plnntinll of the little settlement around the spring where the
AIOtd18R8l1ck emptit'd into the salt water. He was by trade a house
"right.

Although his name is not included in the list of those twenty-seven
men who stayed in the town during King Philip's war, it was no fault
of his, for he had seen service and was wounded many months before
the oth~rR 'were called upon to make any sacrifice; but he shared in the
SPOilR of war Dnd received biR part of the proceeds from the sale of the
Indians that were captured. Like his companions in arms, Capt.
Andrew Edmonds, who was granted a tract of land near the water side
at Narrow P"s88ge for ,eye building of a house and y~ keeping of a
trerry", ~~hj'pple received from his fellow townsmen the reward for
hiM ccRervices done in ye \\·arr time. "

Four years after the war he addressed this letter to the "town
mett":

'c I desire ye 'j'owne to take Some Care apeedyly t.hat I may have ye
mony that I Btand obliged to pay for my Diett when I Jay under Cure
being wounded by ye Indians in ye late troublesome warr my neces
Bitte Calleth for it, being often called upon for ye same, Saying they
have great need of ye same.

C'Yor ffriend Eleazur Whipple".

1'hose were times of plain and homely speech; there- was no long
preamble and pleadings, the simple statement of few unembellished
words telling t.heir wants and asking for favors.

It is hoped that he was able to liquidate the claims that were charged
up against hinl, although there is no reply to tbis request found on
the rf\cords of the time. but in the records of the, Colony it appears
that bis claims ,vere recognized, for it was I 'Voted, That upon the
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petition of Eliezer 'Whipple, the General Assembly doe allow unto
the said Whipple the sum of tenn pounds in or as money to be paid
unto him or his order, out of the General Treasury."

After the war was at an end Whipple returned to his lands in
Loquasqussuck, where lay the ashes of his former home and rebuilt
his house.

On August 25, 1719, Eleazer Whipple died, being then seventy-three
years of age. A life of hardships and sufferings was ended, and he
was laid away in the grave down in his meadow in front of his house.

The Whipple honse was bnilt between thc yClll"ll 1676 and 1684, for
in that year he purchased of his brother Samuel five acres of land,
lying northwesterly from Providence town and a "little to the north
ward of ye said Eleazer Whipple his dwelling house"; the bounds of
this tract show that it was in the Loquasqu88uck country. The house

Er,BAZBR1WBlPPLB BOUSB HBAll LID RooK., LINCOLN.

After_rd. kaoWD •• the Mowry layera, erected 1m.

may be safely stated to date from this latter year, and there is a
continuous line of references to it in deeds and other conveyances to
the present day. It was a grand old mansion house in those times,
and there is even now a stately dignity to it that cannot but attract
the attention of those who reverence and reRpect these old 'relics of
former days.

Like mOlt of these ancient habitations, changes have been made
from the original structure, but the great stone chimney stack, extend
ing nearly the whole width of the house, built of solid and well
constructed masonry, still remains to evidence its Ilntiquity; perhaps
a. portion of this may have survived the fiery ordeal that the first
house built upon this site went through.

The doorway and hall is in the middle of the honse, with a great
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room 011 cithcl· side; the soutb corner is the older part, this being built
by ,\rhipple hilllself. IIere hi the center of the ceiling the great
· 'sunnuer" JIIRY he seen, slto\\Oing to those of to-day how well O\lr
forefat-hers bnilded.

Five years before he died Eleazer Whipple gave to his 80D, James
'Vhipple, "for good consideration me 'fhereunto moving But more
l'speciuJly for the natural love nnd nfTcction I have'and do beare unto
JD)~ son JamesWbipple All that parcel of land wbich I had of my
father JOllD Whipple bot.h upland and Dleadow being at I.IOqu888U8
sett", also other land, and "DIy DJansion house which I now dwell in
standing on the abo,Ye said land ,vith orchards gardens edifices and
buildings excepting only that my wife Alice Whipple shall have the
privilege of that pal't of my dwelling house which I built which is the
southern part during the term of her natural life", This grant was
IDade ,vith certRin conditions of payments to his other children.

lTpoll t.lIe deat.h of ]·~lcn~cr ""hippie it bC(~nIlIC t.he Junncstead of
-James \\'hipple find here lIe lived during his lifetilne.

In 1731 the JlC\V town of SUlitbfield was incorporated. '!'his terri
tOl'~T included tbe lands on which the Whipple homestead was located.

.l\.fter the death of James Whipple his heirs sold the property to
Jeremiah l\Io\vry, and in the conveyance the property is described as
being the "Homestead farm of James Whipple of Smithfield deceased,
lying on both sides of the highway ,\,hich leadeth from Providence
town to the place called Wansockit and 011 [Joasquiset
brook".

There was 111so included in the <leed this mCIDorandnnl: "Before
signing this deed the grantor reserves to bimself the old Burying
place containing four Roods square with liberty to pass and repass at
any time".

Acro.q.CJ the .·(u,d in the 1I1cndow oppoRitc t.o t.he house is this old
burying-plocp. It is surrounded with tall evergreens, a distinguishing
Inark for country graveyards, and enclosed with a substantial fence.
Here, amid creeping 'fines aud brambles, are the graves of Eleazer
Whipple and his wife, both of ,,·bom attained to a ripe old age, he
being sevent.y-t.hree )·earB old at his death, wbile his wife was ninety
four. Here also is buried tl\eir SOD, James 'Vhipple, whose children
,vere the last of the nanle of Whipple to own the ancestral estate.
With this transfer of t.he farm the property passed out of the Whipple
fSlnily and "·8S purchased by Jerelniah l\fowry, whose family hatl
interlnnrriec1 \vith the 'VhipplcR. It yet remninR in the Mowry family
and nUUl)~ of t]U'11i nre buried ill this ancient graveyard opposite the
house.

In 1825, ,vhen the (~"Rtel'n 1181't of the house 'VRS built, for the house
stands ,vith the road nearly east and west., it became a tavern, and

30-8
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doubtless became aD attl·active place in the days of tile lumbelillg,
clattering stage coach. 'l'he curiously contrived little table, whereon
were displayed the articles of refreshment for the thirsty travellers,
may yet be seen in a corner of one of tile lower rooms.

'l'he whole region hereabouts is a picturesque and interesting
country; only a fe,v rods distant are the white cliffs of the lime pits
and beyond this aD l1udulnting country of hills and vales.

'!'he view from the \Vhipple house is a commanding one. Below to
the eastward the Blackstone River like a thread of silver winds its
way through g."CCIl Illcudow IUIl<1 nnd gently .·iHinJ,t hills, while the
spires of churches and the chimneys of loany Jnills rise above the trl~~

tops. But in the days ,vben these men built their homes and sought
to provide for their families, it was one vast wilderness of primeval
forests and hills.

Descendants of many of the original settlers yet live 00 the original
homestead farms about the neighborhood. But all is changed; tile
shrieking locomotive and the tolling factory bell all give unmistakable
evidence of the change that has come over the Louisquisset country.

'l')IJe~ CIIRISTOPIIER GREENE BIRTllPI...ACE.

1'he old to\VD of \Varwick abounds in historic houses and localities.
It was tIle scene of n18ny interesting events ill colonial history, and its
people were influential and active in the affairs of tbe State. It would
be a long list to include all of the men claiming 'Varwick as tbeir
honle \vllu ,vun lluJlor and fUlIlO c1urinl! Ih(~ yt'UI"H \Vlal'" the WIl.- of the
Revolution was fought.

Not far from Cole's station on the railroad Wllich ,vinds down
through old Warwick is the bouse where Col. Christopher Oreene was
born. It is now owned by Edward A. Cole and is oue of the ancient
houses of Rhode Island, having been built, it is stated, while the ashes
of Juany of tIle hOlllCS of the colunhdN 'V(·.·t~ yt.~t HlnOtdl1l~l"ing fl·Olll the
fiery ordeal of l{ing l)hilill '8 Wnr.

Col. Christopher Greene was the Bon of l)hilip Oreene, all associate
judge of the Hupreme Court of ltluxlc Island. lIe \VUS one of the
incorporators of the Kentish Guards, that military orgnnization which
furnished 80 luuny brilliant officers fOl· the Continental line. III 1775
he ,,·as n lieutenont in that body Rud bis rise in runk \vas rapid and
merited. 'l'be services of Colonel Oreene \\'ere of the highest ellale.
acter; his bravery at Red Bank ,von for hilD the apPleobation of Con·
gress, which voted him a sword for his gallant defense of the fort. He
did not live, however, to l·eceive it, for in ~r8Y, 1781, lIe, \vith Major
Flagg, another l~hode Island officer, were cruelly ulurdered by a party
of the enelny consisting of t\yO hundred and sixty cavalry, who forded
the Croton River at Points Bridge, "here Greene W8S quartered, sur
prised his camp and killed him.
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The circumstances attending his death were of the most horrible
character, his body being shockingly mutilated. The .Cole place is
designated as being his birthplace. His home was at the village of
Centerville, just north of the Bridge. Many years ago this house was
destroyed by fire, and with it much material that would have shed
additional light on the early life of this distinguished officer. The
sword with which Congress honored him is now the property of his
grandson.

THE GREENE HOMESTEAD.

On Potowomot Neck in the town of Warwick may yet be seen the
home of Gen. Nathanael Greene. Here he was bom and here his

BIRTHPLACK OF GEN. NATHANAEL GRUM&, POTOWOIIUT. R. I.

boyhood days were passed. A short time before the outbreak of the
Revolution he removed from the homestead beside the Potowomot
River ond settled in Coventry, where he operated with his brother a
forge, .. carrying on an extensive business in forging anchors", for in
those days v('88els from Rhode Island were found in all of the ports
of the world. His forge is said to have been located at the spot where
the railroad bridge at Quidnick now stands.

The services of Gen. Greene are too well known to be here repeated.
When the Kentish Guards marched from East Providence in response
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to the Lexington alarm, Nathanael Greene was a private soldier; that
was in April, 1775. "I viewed the company", says John Howland in
his recollections, "as they marched up the 8t~t in Providence and
observed Nathanael Greene with his musket on his shoulder in the
ranks as a private. I distinguished Mr. Greene, whom I had fre
qu~tly seen, by the motion of his shoulders in the march, as one of his
legs was shortf:\l· than the other", and this private soldier, carrying a
musket in the ranks, a month later was a brigadier-general. Next to
Washington he was the greatest military commander that the Revolu
tion produced. A few years after the war 11e removed to the State of
Georgia, where he died June 19, 1786. Until within a few months his
last resting place was unknown, his remains having been placed in a

. tomb and all memory or record of the spot lost.1 The Greene home
stead is no\v owned by Hon. William Maxwell Greene.

THE WIIALIAK GREENE I-lOUSE.

The old Greene house at Coweset is another historic house of
Warwick. It is an old house, too, for it was buil~ or at least a portion
of it, by Samuel Gorton, jr., as early. as 1685, and its substantial
appearance to-day shows "how well our fathers builded. The house
has been the home of one of the historie families of Rhode Island.
Here William Greene, who held the office of deputy-governor from
July 15, 1740, to May, 1743, and afterwards that of governor for
nearly eleven years, between 1743 and 1758, lived and died. It then
became the home of his son William, jr. In the year 1777 ita owner
was elected to the office of chief justice of the Supreme Court, and
in the following year to that of governor, a position which he ably
filled for eight succeBBive years. The war of the Revolution was then
in progress and the west room became the governor's council room.

In it the Governor and his Council, with General Sullivan, Gen.
Nathanael Greene, Lafayette, Roehambeau, and other notable per
sonages, both civil and milit.ary, held· frequent consultations upon
important natiollal aff.,irH. 'c J\nloug the notable ViKitorH of ..IULt and
subsequent years was Dr. Franklin, who was on terms of intimacy with
the family and usually made a friendly visit here whenever he came
to New England". The west window overloolting a beautiful valley
bears the" name of c, Franklin'8 widow" t from the interest he is said
to have taken in sitting beside it and gazing at the prospect it afforded.
In the rear of the house is the old family burying-ground, "where

IAt the exercises attending the first oelebration of the birthday of Nathanael
GreeDe since that day was set aput by the State &8 a holiday an addrees was
made br HOD• .Asa Bird GardiDer. president of the Rhode Island State 800ietl
of Cinolnnati. in which waa told the story of the discovery of the remaiDa of
General Greene in a vault in the oityof Savannah. Ga.• on the 4th dar of Karch.
1901. The story of this discovery is told in the Prondtmr. DIIIl, Jounal of June
7, 1901.
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repose tile deceased members of the family of several generations".
It has another interesting association connected with it, for within
its walls Gen. Nathanael Greene met the young woman who afterwards
became his wife, and in the west room of this ancient dwelling they
were married, July 20, 1774.

'l'IIE VARNUK HOK!23TEAD.

Back of the court house in the town of East Greenwich, on what is
sometimes called Pearce street, stands a large and substantial colonial
mansion. On the south end of this grand old residence there is
inscribed the date 1767, the year in which the house was built.

So well preserved and so well kept is this handsome structure that
it is difficult to realize that it has stood 80 long upon the hill of
Greenwich town. Surrounding it are spacious lawns filled with plants
and flowering shrubs, while shading it stand magnificent elms.

This ancient house was the former home of Gen. James Mitchell
Varnum, one ,of Rhodl\ Island's brave officers. It was built by him in
the year \vhich is noted upon it, and the elm trees which throw their
slladows across it were set out by the general's direction years before
that great criBis which brought his great qualities to the fore had
commenced. James M. Varnum was not a Rhode Islander by birth,
but was bom in the little town of Dracut, in the Massachusetts Colony,
in 1749. Instead of being sent to Harvard College, where most of the
youths of Massachusetts received their education, Varnum was enrolled
as a student at the Rhode Island College, located at Warren, and he
was of the first clasa to be graduated at this institution which has since
become Brown University.

In this Cl88S was the Rev. William Rogers, afterwards chaplain in
t.he Cnntjru~ntnl Rrmy froJl1 1776 to 1781; Richard Stiles, a captain in
the Continental army WllO waR killed at the battle on Long Island,
August 27, 1776, and the Rev. Charles Thompson, also a chaplain in
the Continental army from 1775 to 1778.

In 1771, having studied for the profession of the law, Varnum was
admitted to the bar and settled in East Greenwich. A few years after
he had taken up bis residence in that town a number of the young men
who had 8 taste for military affairs petitioned the legislature of Rhode
Island to incorporate them into a company by the name of the KentiBh
Guards, and a charter 80011 followed. The name of James Mitchell
Varnum was the first name mentioned in' the charter, and he became
it.1 first commander.

When the news of the affair at Concord reached East Greenwich
Va.-Dum asseinbled hiB company and inlmediately set out for the relief
of his countrymen. When they reached Pawtucket they learned that
the flght was over and the company returned home. The next week
Varnum was commissioned colonel of a regiment to be raised in the
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forming the cellar of the old home of Fones Greene, which was erected
in 1687, but which was doubUess demolished before 1715, when the
present house was built. For many years the present house was
!lupposed to be the original house at this location, but the exhaustive
researches of Messrs. Isham and Brown, who have done so much to
preserve the details of early Rhode Island houses, has fixed definitely
as it is possible to fix it the time when the present house was built.

Visitors to this ancient dwelling for years were hospitably enter
tained by its venerable occupants, the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Whitman Greene. The house was well stored with many interesting
family relics and articles of domestic use in the early days of the
Colony, and they never tired of showing these curious articles to the
scores of visitors who found their way to this quiet country home. It
was perhaps the best known old house in the State.

'rnE '!'IJOMAS FKNNER HOt/SE.

In the woods beyond and to the south of "Neutaconconitt", back
from Ule road leading to Plainfield, stands the former home of Major

CIDER MILL AND PRB88. NORTH KINGSTOWN.

'!'homas Penner, the eldest son of Capt. Arthur Fenner, the "Captain
of Providence".

Major Feuner was a man of note in the early days of the Colony.
He was born in Providence, in September, 1652, and was thus a young
man at the outbreak of Indian hostilities in 1675. In the old town
records, written by the hand of Roger Williams, he is listed as one of
those who stayed Rnd went not away while the town was in danger,
nnd later was R membcr of the garrison established at the house of
Nathaniel Waterman. He married Alice Ralph, the daughter of
Thomas and Mary Ralph, but the date of ilie marriage is unknown.

'l'he land on which the house of Thomas Fenner was built belonged
to his father; on the old stollC chimney there is rudely cut figures
1677, which serves to fix the year in which it was built. No doubt
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Arthur Fenner contributed largely to the erection of this new home
for his SOB, for when William Harris died in 1683 there is mentioned
in his inventory 88 one of the debts due to him the item "of Clabord
naylea lent to Capt. tfenner 1500 to be pyd in nayles againe", and
these ,cnayles " perhaps were used in the construction of the house.

Thomas Fenner was appointed by the General AMembly, in 1712-13,
"Major for the maine", a position of considerable military CODBe
quenee, for he was by thls appointment commander of all the military
forces on the mainland.

During his occupancy of the homestead he carried on both a tavern
and what \vould P888 for a country store. There are preserved among
the manuscript collection of the city of Providence many hundreds of
papers and documents which were once the property of Arthur and
Thomas Fenner, and from these a very good idea of the life at the old
Fenner tavern may be derived. He also kept curious boob of
accounts in which were detailed the family expenses and his dealings
with his neighbors; thus: c'In the yeare 1698 lent to Joseph Latham
in silver moni 00-17-00", c'Reeeved of my ffather foner pounds in
monni more Receaved in Shepes woll nineteene pound". He had
many transactions with his relatives and others in which all aorta of
commodities formed the subject of trade. A popular quality and a
considerable quantity of cider was produced on his farm and was
bought extensively by his neighbors. "In the yeare 1696" he c'de
liuered to William Randall
to one quarter of bef 00-06-00
more 2 bariles of Sider 00-16-00
more 2 bariles of Sider 00-13-00"

Down on the meadow lands of his farm, herds of cattle fed on the
sweet gr888; and the butter and cheese which this farm produced show
the industry of the Nutaeoneonet farmer.

"'!'he Acount of butter and Cheese that mr lIosea Reaid had of me
in the yeare 1700 delivered to the aboue said Reaid 1227 pounds of
Cheese and of Butter 353 'pound and in the year 1701 more Butter 337
pound and more Cheese 850 and in the year 170:-) more butter 2 ftrkinee
and 10 Cheeses not wayed".

All manner of chroniclings appear among his writings, even that
always engaging subject, the "eatber, and be has preserved the record
of a wonderful happening: "In the yeare 1703 Theire fell a Snow
apone the 28th of September and apone the nouember following one
the 2d day of the month therre fell a frezen.: halle Snow with Smn
Raine which froze one the trees very much and apone tile 9th day of
thA fore named nouember theire fell a notber aDOl. and one 15th day
thiere fell a nother snow and apone the 27th day and the 28th day
t]leire fell a greate Snow then theirc did not fall lunch IDore Sno\v
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until the 25th and 26th of the December following the 26t.h day
was a Eutreame Storme of Snow with a very hi winde".

It would be of additional interest if the Major had given us a more
detailed account of this "Eutreame Storme" and "hi winde".

There are also other meteorological reports from the tavern with
their varying statements of "eleare and Coole", "Sumthing Cloude"
and "indifferent worme for the Season".

Public office always fell to the lot of the tavem-keeper, and Thomas
Fenner was no exception to the role; and no wonder that it was 110,
for the influence of the tavern-keeper, consulted and advise<l with by
all the neighbors as he was, could not but make Ilim a conspicuous
personage and his services valuable to his fellow men. As captain
and major in the militia, deputy, 888istant, surveyor, pound-keeper
and tavern-k~per,he ran the whole gamut of public trusts.

'l'homas Fenner died on tIle 27th of Febnlary, 1717-18, being then
sixty-six years of age. In his will, executed only a few weeks before
his death, he says that "being very sick and weake of Body yet through
the mercy of God of a Good understanding with Respect to a disposing
mind and memory and not Knowing how Shorte my time may be here
on Earth", he devised his estate, amounting to £433 19s. 09d., besides
his honses, and lands and meadows, to his wife and children.

His "beloved wife Dinah Benner" was to have the "old parte of my
dwelling house during her life". One hundred and fifty acres of
land and also the half of the "Housing" which he received by will
from his father, was given to his IOn, Thomas Fenner, and the prop
erty since that day has never been out of the family, being owned now
by one of his descendants, Mr. Samuel A. Hazard. The house is more
generally known to-day as the Sam Joy place.

The major was buried in the family ground on the farm of his
father adjoining.

This old Fenner house was more than a hundred years old when the
French army marched by it that June day in 1781, on the way to
Yorktown, to take part in that memorable engagement which settled
the claim of England to the {Toited Colonies.

Around this old house have congregated all of the men who laid the
foundation for this little commonwealth, and within its walls all the
thrilling episodes in our national life have been discussed.

TIlE ROOER :PtIoWRY TAVERN.

One by one the old houses which were connected with the early
history of the town have been demolished, and the Roger Mowry
Tavern, the only house which dated back to the dark days of King
Philip'. war, was demolished within the past few months. It was
originally a little house with a huge stone chimney, but from time to
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time as years rolled on additions were made to it, so that to a
stranger's eye there would appear nothing venerable about it, until he
entered the house or, proceeding tip the hill, turned snd viewed the
old chimney Htack extending up on the outside of the structure, or,
pausing for a moment, considered the extreme age of the graceful elms
which shaded its yard. The house WaR situated on Abbott street at
the north end of Providence, only n fcw sh'pll from North Main street,
and was often resorted to by those who were interested in studying
such venerable relics of early days.

It was in May, 1655, that Roger Mowry was granted a license to

THE RooER MOWRY TAVBRN.

Somellmea called the Abbott Ho..... ahuated 011 Abb<>tt atrnt ProYldeDce. B..llt abo..t leu.
Demollahed 11100.

keep a house of entertainment and was directed to "sett out a con
venient signe at ye most perspicuous place of ye saide house thereby
to give notice to strangers that it is a house of entertainment".

It is unfortunate that no record exists as to the name or device which
must have appeared upon this sign so conspicuously displayed. In
Old England the tavern sign was a most important appendage to the
tavern; they were elaborately and ingeniously designed, nearly always
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with some device illustrating the name by which the tavern or inn ...
knoWD. In later years tavern sigus were numerous enough throughout
Rhode Island, and they remained, swinging idly on their I118t7 hinpa,

. until well along in the present century.
In the early days of the town '. life this houae was a conspicuous

place, 88 the tavern always was. It served many purposes, too; besides
being the first hostelry in the town, ita rooms were used for town meet
ings and for eoUJicil meetings. Here, too, prisoners who had been
apprehended for alleged criole& were kept in confinement. Here the
Indian Waumanett was bl-ought and confined in irons after his mur
derous aaault on Clawson, the Dutch carpenter, and tradition _ys
that Roger Williams held service for the worship of God within ita
walls.

Roger Mowry, who is 80 identified \vith the old house, came to
Providence in 1643 from Salem. He had formerly resided in Ply
mouth, in all of which places Roger Williams had been located for a
greater or lesser time.. It is mainly from tIti. fact that a tradition haa
been based that the two Rogers were kinsmen. If, however, no rela
tionship existed, Mowry seems to have been a devout follower of his
more illustrious namesake. ){o,vry first appears in Salem in 1636; a
year later he W88 appointed by that town to the office of "neat herd"
and had the keeping of all the town cattle; the custom of the time
being to drive the" common herd afield during the day and returning
them at night during the season when the grass was suitable for feed.
His term of oftlce commencing the "fifth of the second month" and
to continue eight months; "another sufficient man" W88 asaoeiated
with him. A stated time was fixed when each townsman should have
his cattle ready to be driven with the common herd, and those who
from various circumstances neglected to have theirs ready at the

. appointed time and place were obliged to bring them themselves after
the herd. For this duty the price was regulated at 7,. a head for "all
except bulls"; this was ordered by the town "to be paid in four equal
payments and always one quarter before hand".
. His life in Salem seems to have been, with this exception, aD
uneventful one, and in 1643 he joined his lot with the men who had
established in Providence a free government. But it was not until
1655 tllat he comes prominently to notice, and in that year everything
came showering down upon him at once..

He W88 selected by the General Assembly to the important and
honorable offices of tavern-keeper, constable and c'Serwaier", but his
connection with the tavern was the most important; in point of fact,
if the tnlth could be known, it ,vas this tbat brought to him his official
preferment, for after a lapse of nearly twenty years, during which
time no public house had been a part of the town's institution, he came
and filled a long felt want.
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In the eurJy days of colonial life tbe habit of <lrinking liquor was
illdnl(!(1d in illr all classes-Jllcn. \\-0111('11. Iln<1 even children; h\lege
quant.ities \vere brought into the town, ,vhile, besides this,. some of the
townsmen had all the paraphernalia necessary to make such liquids.

One of the ~reatest hardships ,vhich t.he early settlers in America
,,'ere culled upon to eudurc wus their iuubilit.y to procure liquor.
Good old Governor IJradford IIns left us the evidence of the troubles
of the l'ilgriuJs in this respect, and l'arson Iligginson, of Salelll, saitl
in 1629: ,c'Vhereas my stomach could only digest and did require
sucb drink a8 ,,·as both strong and stale I can and ofttimes do drink
Ne,,· J'~ngland water vel-Y well "; another early chronicler S8Y8 that it
,vas "not accounted a strange thing in tbose daY8 to drink water".

Rut tlu.,)r \vere not long destined to be depri,·ed of the drinks of the
motbel' country, for tbe records contain references ellrly in the Planta
tions' existence of sack, Dutch brandy, Spanish wine, rum, and cCJona_
vah ", which was their method of spelling Geneva and what we call
gin. ]Jiquor legislation was as bountifttl then as now, and it wow(l
seen) that tIle· reason for it \vas just 8S great. Notwithstanding the
fact tbat nIl liquors brought into the town should be regularly entered
upon the to"'D books, there was the saIne inclination in those days to
disregard the liquor laws that is found to-day.

It seems that on the 4th of July, 1655, a day certainly celebrated for
ine~al Jiqnot· transactions, Roger Mowry, the constable, and Sam
Bennett, the town Hcrgcunt, hud thcir nttention brou~ht to certain
irregularities in this respect, and so they instituted a search, whicl)
resulted in the following record being made by the town meeting:

CCWhereas there ,vas searc}1 in ye 'fown made by Roger Moorie &
Sam: Bennet & there was found in the possession of mr ffower Marie
Pray Mr'Sayles wine & liquors wch for theire diffect of non ~ntrie of
it it was the hnlfe of it forfeit to ye Towne. BItt they all pleading
ignorance in the law Dlade to yt purpose \vere By the Towne remitted
freely".

Our ancestors were of a forgiving nature and the early records
contain many entries wnere misdemeanors of various kinds were
, 'forgiven freely", if the offender appeared before the forgiving body
with a contrite heart.

The excise of liquors required that cc all Spanish wine that is retailed
in this Towne shall be sold at 22d. P .qrt & all liqrs at 3s. P qrt & in
case any who doe retaile exceede these prices upon proofe thereof the
Jll1rtj(\~ ofTendinJr Rbnn f01'f('lt. for cverie (l1"t not !'Cold at. ~"e price nboue
sd t.he 81tJnm of 58. at 8 P d. "

As the town ~rew and opportunities increased, the townsmen were
enabled to gratify their desires for alcoholic stimulants. When suffi
cient time had elapsed for the apple IInel peach trees to
bear fruit, attention "'8S directed to making cider, peach juice and
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peach brandy; apple 11lills, apple pounders, cider mills, cider presses
and cider troughs are fOllnd fre1luently named in the old inventories
along with SUlllluer cider, \vinter cider and peach juice.

R.oger l\fo\\-ry died January 5, 1666. His wido\v, ~[ary It!awrey, 88

the name is spelled in the rl~cords, \\'as made tlte executrix of his \vill,
but o\ving to the loss of the earliest book of probate records, we are
unable to l\scertuin hOlY his es.tate ,,"as llivided or of \vhat it consisted.
The invelltor~p of his personal effects \vould have no doubt shed much
light on tIle character of the cnra,Yansary over ,vhicb be presided with
diJ.tnity fen' 1I11111y ycn.~_

()n tilt' tifth clny uf Hl'()tl"llh('r, 1(171, Alul'Y l\1(nvl"y, "lute wif.~ of
ILogCl" .l\lowry", Hold to ~tl'phcll l)aillc of ltehobath, u'l'he dwelling
hcu~e and out housing ,,'ith three house Lotts, or home Shares of
Land adjoyneing to the said hovseing the which forlnerly belonged
unto my said husband !{oger ltlowry scituate lieing &
being in ye north part of ye afore said To,vn of prouidence near the
'!'owne Street".

The boundaries given in this deed and subsequent deeds of the
property show the location of the bouse aud the old driftway (now
called Abbott street) which originally led from the town street to the
tavern yard.

'1'hc next trnnKf(~r \\'n~ f'-Olll Rt~ph~n Plliu(', u'ho e()Il\'t"y(~.l the JlI".ll
lll"ty thus acquired to ~llllluel \Vhipple. IIclee be lived fOi" nearly furty
)"ears until his death io !\{arch, 1711.

'rhere "'IlA It "Ienntn" (~nllll('(~h~cl "'ith tll(~ hOIlH(~ nt tllix tilllt~J hnvillJ,!
two rOOlllH, OtiC U}) stairs nnd oue tlO\Vll, the Jo\vcr oue being 11 sleeping
room.

By the will of Samuel 'Vhipple, made three days before his death,
\vhen "sick & ,,'eake of Boddy", he gave his homestead or d\velling
house with all the "lands & orchard thereunto adjoyneing Reaching
from the To\vn street & Extending Eastward to the land which be
longed to the deceased Daniell Brown", to bis wife, Mary Whipple,
during Iter lifetitne, nn<1ILfter her death to Ilis daugbters, Abigail and
IIopel About ten yellrs previons to the death of SaDluel 'Vhipple a
portion of thl) tract of land oo,v l(no\\'o 8S the North Burying (J round,
and then the "most desolate sant.I bill in tbe plantation", had beell

selected as the to\vn burying-place; here Whipple was buried, being
the first interment that ,vas ever Jnade in these gl'ounds_

Abigail and Hope Whipple both inherited the homestead estate of
their father. Subsequently each became tIte ,vife of Robert Currie,
first Hope, tllen Abigail upon her sister's deatb. Eventually Currie
became the o\\'ner of the old place and held tbis ownership until 1737,
\vhen he Bold it to 'VilliaD1 Smith, llTob 'Vhipple and John Whipple.
It remained in the Whipple family until 1761, and it is from this
ownership t.hat has given it the name of the Whipple House.

----- -- --~~1
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In the latter year it was purchased by Capt. Joseph Owen; one of
his daughters married Thomas Abbott, of Andover, Mass., a tanner by
trade, which pursuit he followed at a tannery formerly located directly
opposite to this old house. Here Thomas Abbott lived until his
death, June 11, 1826, and thus gave to it the name of the cc Abbott
house"; by this name it has been known more extensively than by any
other, althou~h it WIl8 upwards of one hundred and seventy years old
era this name WIl8 bestowed upon it.

This ancient dwelling is full of historic interest, for here the men
who founded the first free state met to enact laws for ita government.

110111.. 0 .. LII~UT.-Cor~TIIOII"" NOYFB, NOYRB POINT, NEAR WKllTKRLY.

Dnrlne the war of the Re..olntlon tbla honae waa aaed aa an armory and aa military bead.
quartera. It waa demollabed In IlllM. Prom a pbotocr&pli made In Ilf'1I,

THE JOSEPH NOYES HousE.

At Noyes Point in the town of Westerly was the homestead of Col.
Joseph Noyes. It W88 an important place in the years of the Revolu
tion, for it W88 the military headquarters of this section. The Noyes
farm bordered on the sell8hore. In front of the hoUlle, to the BOuth
ward, sand dunes, with fringes of coarse beach grass, rose here and
there between which sparkled the waters of the ocean. To the north
ward was gently rolling farm land, cr08lled and recrossed with many
stone walla. Like many of the ancient farm houses which were
formerly scattered along the seashore, this, too, has been sacrificed to
make way for the summer cottage, and in 1883 the Noyes homestead
was demolished.
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On the second fioor of this old homestead was a room called the ••Big
Room' '; this was the Armory where a portion of the town arms and
equipments were kept for the use of the Westerly companies.

Col. Joseph Noyes and his son, Lieut. Thomas Noyes, both lived in
this old house. They were actively engaged during the war, the latter
seeing a longer and harder service than the former. Col. Joseph
Noyes was the commander of the First Regiment of the militia in
Kings county, his military service being almost entirely confined to
the State of Rhode Island j but there was actual warfare here, and at
the battle of Rhode Island Colonel Noyes performed valiant serviec.
He also served in the legililature of the State and held important
positioDs on committees for his town and State. Thomas the SOD,
however, was a lieutenant when but twenty-one YeI;lrs of age in Capt.
'rhomaa Arnold's company of Col. Christopher Lippitt's regiment. and
was with the Continental army at the engagements of Harlem Heights,
White Plains, Trenton and Princeton. After his term of enlistment
terminated he returned to his home and became active in the affairs
of his native town.

The original commissions of Thomas Noyes are yet preserved by bis
grandson, who prizes these ancient documents, for they bear testimony
to the part this old patriot took in the struggle for American Inde
pendence.

THE EDWARD MANTON HOUSB.

The locality w]lcl·e the Edward Manton homestead st811ds has been
called for many years "lfanton". You will find it painted in huge
letters on the little red shed that passes for a railroad depot, and the
cart' of the electric road have the same name painted upon them.

And well may the country hereabouts be called Manton, for nearly
the whole territory, covering acres and acres, originally belonged to
the ~[anton family, and the name perpetuates the memory of one of
the great landholders in the early days of the Plantations.

The house would never b~ noticed 88 an old house, 80 disguised is it
by the ells, porticos, piazza and other ornamentations that have been
added to it, were it not for the curiously built stone chimney at one
end, which looks as though at any minute it would topple over and
crush the little structure beneath it. It is this chimney that stands
out before you that suggests its age, and leads you to enter the house
for a confirmation of your suspicion.

An examination of the interior confirms all you may have con
jectured, and although within and without many changes have been
made, there is yet remaining marks that show its age, 80 interwoven
with the structure that they can never be effaced while the house itself
remains.

It originally had but two rooms, one up and down stairs, and the
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stairway led right up by the side of the chimney in nearly the same
place -where the present stairs are located. With the exCtlption of this
space occupied by the little stairway, probably nothing more than a
ladder originally, the whole width of the house was fireplace, that
being nine feet between jambs, while the length of the house was a
little more than fifteen feet. It is low studded, only seven feet between
floor and ceiling, with the great "summer" running through the center
of the ceiling.

This little structure was the original house j additions have been
tucked on here and there until no part of the outside of the house
to-day is in its original condition, save the end where the ~eat chimney
stack is located, and even this has had a few bricks laid on it to stop
lip cracks and make the chimney tight.

EDWARD MANTON HOU8E, MANTON, JOHN8TON-ERBCTBD 1688.

'fhe owner cherishes the old place from family 888Ociations, and has
had repairs made from time to time and the date "1687" carved in
pretty letters in the peak of the modem dormer window. She may
well have carried this date back four years, for there is good reason
to believe that it was erected as early as 1683 by Edward Manton,
grandson of the first Edward and son of Shadrach, the town clerk of
Providence, 8 companion and a880ciate of Roger Williams.

The land on which this house is built was a part of the territory
"laid out in the right of his grandfather".

Edward Manton, the grandson, doubtless receivef,l it from his father,
but no record of such n transfer is found. It was a part of the
Sccesakut lands, which were IllOStly in the pOBRCR8ion of the Mantons
and OIneys.

(O-lJ
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Edward Manton was the son of Shadrach". He married, December 9,
1680, Elizabeth Thomton, the daughter of John Thornton, a man of
distinction in the early life of the Colony and one of the founders of
the First Baptist Church.1

•

Although there was no evidence to fix definitely the year in which
this house was built, the record shows that Edward Manton was living
at Secesacut, July 1,1702.1

But this house was erected" before this time, for the study of the
houses having this peculiar type of chimney shows that they were all
erected within the period between 1676 and 1696. As he W88 married
in 1680 and was living out of town or remote from the settlement in
1688, it seems certain that the house was built between these dates.

Back of the house to the westward was the "Wildwoods" and
upland, over whose uneven surface the road to "Wiunkheage" wound
this way, ond then that, to escape a huge bowlder or some ancient oak
of the primeval forest, while in the front of the house was the
Woonasquatucket valley, with the river down between the wooded
hills, stretching towards the Providence settlement.

Edward Manton died August 14, 1723.
This road leading to Wiunkheage is the highway now known as the

Killingly road or "pike", but at the time of his death it had not been
extended to the Connecticut line, and was not laid out and called the
"Road to Killingsley" until March, 1728.·

But the highway to Wionkeake was •• stated" many years before
this. In 1703 it appears that, ·'Whereas some time since there was a
Request Made by Some of the Jnhabitants of Wiunkeake in the

"Townsbipp of Providence, that a highway might be stated out from
the Towne to said Wiunkeake, that so a highway might be from thence
to the Mill &to the Market; Wherenpon the Towne made an order that
William Hopkins & Thomas Olney surveiors should state out a High
way from the Towne tQ Wiunkeake: The which about the latter end
of March or the begining of Aprill in the yeare 1703" was done, and
the record of this survey may be found minutely given upon the
ancient town records. 1'his report gives the names of the persons who
owned the land through which this road passed. It shows the location
of Manton's lands and the Assopumsett or Ossapimsuck brook. This
name does not appear on late maps of the State, but on the map of
Rhode Island by Caleb Harris, engraved for Carter & Wilkenson in
1.795, it is there shown and called .c Assapllmpset Brook". The same
little brook to-day trickles down its mossy bed only a few feet from the
Manton homestead.

It was at Wiun"eage that a settlement was proposed early in the

I Autin'" QtmMJlogicGl DlclionMr oJ R. r.
'lIG,." R«JO'tU oJ Proridenu, vol. v, p. 118.
I &wI, BIeortU oJ ProfJidenu.
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history of the Colony; a I)lan for tile proposetl township wu prepared
by Thomas Olney, which is now preserved among the archives of the
City of Providence. .It contai~s the rude drawing of a town house or
block house on the Main street, in the center of this proposed township,
but it does not appear that a settlement of the character contemplated
was ever carried out. 'rhe name, however, is preserved and is applied

-to u hill in Smithfield; but the t.ownship of Wi\lnkeake exists only in
the imperfect references found on tile town records. In 1829 the
legislature of the State granted a charter to the Wionkheigue Detect
ing Society, an organization founded for the protection of the horses,
£0,,,1 Rnd oth~r live stock belonging to the incorporators.

'fhe territory covered by this society may convey some idea of the
locality of "Wionkeage", for it was declared in the charter that the
'Ccenter of said jurisdiction shall be the store owned by Dan Mowry,
standing at one of the four corners in Smithfield formed by the inter
section of the old road leading from Won80cket to Scituate by the
Providence aDd Douglas turnpike road". Anywhere within nine
miles of this point was \vithin the jurisdiction of the "Wionkeheigue
Detecting Society". The store of Dan Mowry and the old Angell toll
gate were located at opposite corners on the Douglas tu~pike.

Besides these references to ,,\\Tionkeage, the writer has seen old books
which had written across their title pages, "Wiunkeage Library".

The estate of Edward Manton remained undivided for se,·en years,
until June 4, 1730, when hi8 children made a deed in which they
divided the property. By this instrument the land on the "east side
of the road that leads to Killingly" was divided into fourteen parts;

. this tract comprises all the land eastward from the road as far as
Woonasquatucket River, ,con which the dwelling house and bam
standeth' '.

The homestead \vas not included in this division, but was to remain
in the possession of all of the children, 88 was also'Cabout a quarter of
an acre of land round the said house with a tree p8888g,~ to the well
and to· the highway".

In course of tinle the house and lands belonging to this estate passed
to other handa, aod to-"ay but a 8mall portion of the Seeesecut fanD
belongs to descendants of the original owners.

1'IIE EPENETUS OI.lNEY HOUSE.

On the banks of the WoonaBquatucket River, nearly opposite the
Manton homestead, until quite recently stood the tottering ruins of
the deserted mansion bou8e of Epenetus Olney. It was a grand old
houIe in its day, with great square rooms, and boasted of a chimney
topped witb brick. It originally was much smaller than its appear
ance wOltld indicate, for the north half was added many years after
the other part was built.
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Epenetus Olney, the first owner, if not the boilder, was the grandaon
of Thomas Olney, who came from St. Albans, Hertfordshire, Jt~ngland,

in 1635, and was one of the first settlers in Pl"9vidence. His BOn
Epenetus, the father of the owner of tbe bouse, came to America wben
an infant in bis motber's arms.

Epenetus Olney was bom in Providence, in 1675, during the dark
days of the Indian war. He married Mary Williams, a deacendant of·
Roger Williams, but no record of ,vhen this marriage oceurred is
found upon the records.

EpenetU8 Olney tile elder died in Hi98. He left no will diHpclHin~

of his earthly possessions, for, as the record says, "Death seized him

El'UftOS OLNEY HousE, BBTWDN ALLlUfDALB AND LYJlANSVILLIt,

NORTH PRoVIDUCE.

Brected betw_ 1100-6. Demollahed 18llL

before he could accomplish the same". Under the old Englisb law
of primogeniture his estate fell to tbe oldest son, James Olney; but
James Olney, knowing that his ·father if be had been able would have
divided his estate among his children, proceeded to comply with a
wish tbat his father in his lifetime had expressed. It was not until
AUgU8t, 1702, that this was done.

In May, 1702, Thomas Olney, surveyor, "Rectefied & laid out a
tract of land uoto Epenetus Olney at his fJarm where be now dwe1leth
lieing between the plilce called Wanakuek (in Providence Townshipp)
& Woonasquatuekett river". Thill land is bounded with great minute-
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ne8R ill tll(~ J"e(!OI-tlH, but a "heulle of StoncH", a C"Vbite Oake", and
such boundnriea eOllvey little infol-lDation to-day; one bound, however,
was a "RE-li oake" on the Woonasquatucket Riverl and from this
ranging a]onll the river. It therefore Rhows plainly that the "ffarm
where he now liveth" bounded on the ,\Toonasquatucket. From this
also ,,'e may assume that Epenetu8 Olney was married at this date, for
bere he bad established his home.

'j1hree months later his brother James conveyed to him by deed the
tract "lieing and adjoining to the Woonasquatueket river", laid out
by Thomas Olney in }[ay. In this deed it is written "that my brother
Epenetus Olney is 1I0W dt'8iro1t8 to settle & be accomluodated with some
of bis father's laud to hhJ1self & hath already begun a settlement upon
sonle part thereof by building & planting thereon".

'rhese deeds fix the time when this house was built, for in May, 1702,
it was the place "where he now dwelleth", and in August of the same
year be had "already begun a settlement". The 110use being built,
mOlt likely, in the fall of 1701 and his first spring planting was
finished when the land became his by act and deed of his brother
James.

It was t,vo stories in height and the chimney was topped out with
brick, perhaps the very brick which waR included in "a parcell of
Brickes £00 05,. OOd." mentioned in the inventory of his father's
estate. He selected a channing 8pot on which to build his home.
llere the' river widells. and forms a basin with slopillg 'banks on the
southern 8ide~ opposite the bQuse, while the grounds about it slope
gradually to the river. A little brook, its source on the higher land
to the northward, flows through Ilis lands_

'fhe southern end of the house is the oldest part; here was the solid
wall of masonry extending almost its whole width into the second
story, and was at the time the house was demolished with the cracks
made by the elements, a most wonderful example of the work of those
early craftsmen. Many changes bad been made in the old structllre.
Little rooms and big rooms, fireplaces and cupboards were added here
and there, until one might almost be lost in wondering through its
deserted halls. In the front ball there was a great trap door which
led down into the deep, cavernous cellar.

On the Olney farm tobacco was raised in considerable quantity.
CCFour hundred weight of Tobacco" ,vas stored here in 1698. Here
W88 raised in those early days beans, "turnops", e'wheate", Indian
corn, rye, "flex", while in the orchard, through which paBBed the road·

.leading to the Providence settlement, there were "Apple and peach
tree, .fruited deep".

Epenetu8 Olney died in 1740, and for many years the old house
'VRK occupied b~· descendant8 of the orillinal owner_ until in time it fell
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into decay, became nlinous and was abandoned as a place of residen~
and finally demolished to make way for modern improvements.

THE PA.LKER NORTHUP Houa

The Palmer Northup hoWle in North Kingstown, on the post road
near the village of Wickford, is another very old hoWle.

It is said to have been built in part between 1640-50, bnt it is
difficult to prove this fact on account of the destruction by tire IIOIDe

years ago of the North Kingstown records. The hoWle stands on what
in early days was the Pequot path, an Indian trail that led from the
MasaachWletts settlements into Connecticut, and this dwelling was
doubtless a welcome spot for travellers over this lonely road. Nearly
opposite was. the trading poet and garrison house of Richard Smith.

PALlID NORTHUP HOUBK, N&AR WJCKPORD, NORTH KINQ8TOWH.

Erected bet_ JItCh'iO, mtaateel oa the Peqaot path, tbe aaeleat Jacl.1aa trail from
Mauachll..tta lato Coaaoctlcat.

while about a mile northward on the same trail was the trading post
of Roger Williams. Near here, too, is Devil's Foot Rock, wherein are
depressions said to have been made by the cloven foot of his Satanic
majesty on an early visit to Rhode Island. The neighborhood about
here was a well·known locality in the early history of the State and
bore the euphonius name, Cocumsquissic.

. At the time of the King Philip's war the forces that participated in
the Swamp Fight made this locality their headqual'tcrs and numerous
encounters with the hostile Indians occurred here. Tradition has left
little to.give the house special interest, and the records, too, are silen~

but the marks whieh the early builder left upon it stamp it as of early
construction.
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•• MOWB&A. CASTLE. II

To the southward of the Northup house, near the railroad station
at Bellville, on the same rond stands the Phillips house, or, as it is
sometimes called, IIMowbra Castle".

Like the Northup house, little definite regarding its early history is
known, but it is stated that it was built by Michael Phillips between
1695 and 1700. .

Its curious pilastered stone chimney marks it as a house of early
origin and in a measure gives some authority for its date.

THE PHILLIPS HOUSE, BELLVILLE. NORTH KINOBTOWN.

Brected about lroo, located on the old Pequot path, the orlaluallndlaD trail from
lIanachu.etta Into Connecticut.

THE JOSHUA BABCOCK HOUSE.

The mansion house of Dr. Joshua Babcock is located in the town of
Westerly. It is a fine example of early colonial architecture and is
admired for its strength and beauty. The Dutch tiles around the fire
places, the elaborate cupboards and ceilings, the carved and costly
staircase, the secret closets, and great square rooms, all testify to the
gcoo taste and refinement of its builder.

Dr. Joshua Babcock was a major-general of militia, and also a
member of t.he State's council of war during the period of the Revolu-.
tion, and his abilities an~ character gave him great pro!ninence.
Benjamin Franklin, while ..postmaster-general, in his official tours
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through tlle country, is said to have made the Babcock house his resting
place i and it is also stated that he attached lightning rods to the
doctor's residence. Here was established, in 1776, the first post-office
in the town and Dr. Babcock was the first postmaster. The receipts
of the office for that year were one pound, three shillings, and eight
pence. Prior to the Revolution the nearest post-office was at New
London, Conn.

"Dr. Joshua Babcock was born in Westerly, in the year 1707. He
was graduated at Yale College, and soon after commenced the study
of physic and surgery in Boston, and afterwards went to England to
complete his education. He settled in his native town, where
he soon obtained an extensive practice. He was likewise
much in public business. As chief justice of the Supreme

BADCOOK HousE. WKSTKRLY.

Here HeDjamlD ll'raDldlD eatabllabe4 a poat-olBce ID 1m, ll'raIIldlD beiD.
a peat of Or. joabua Babcoc:k, who w.. appolDtt14 poatmaater.

Court of the State he pronounced the sentence of death on the
notorious 'l'homas Carter for the murder of Jackson. Dr. Babcock
had two half-brothers and three sons, who were all graduated at
Yale College".

Dr. Babcock was elected one of the first corporators of Brown
University in 1764, and was one of the Board of FelloWB in 1770, and
is recorded in the History of the University as a Seventh Day Baptist.
He died April 1, 1783.

In this bouse Col. Harry Babcock, a distinguished soldier of Rhode
Island, was born, April 26, 1736. At the age of eighteen (1754) be
was appointed captain of a company, composing one of a regiment
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"Hiscu in the Colony during the 01<1 French war, and marched to
AJbany, from thence to Lake George; and joined the army in the cam
paign of 1756, to dislodge the French from Canada. In 1757 Captain
Babcock was promoted major; at t,venty-one, was promoted to a
lieutenant-colonel; at twenty-two, he commanded the Rhode Island
Regiment, consisting of 1,000 men; and in July, 1758, marched 500 of
his men with the British army agail18t Ticonderoga. He had 110 men
killed and wounded and was wounded himself by a musket ball in the
knee. 'l'he next year he was with the force that took that fort under
General Amhel'Bt. He had then served five campaigns in the old
French war with great reputation. About the age of twenty-five,

BAKER HOUSE. CORNER WATER AND BAKBR BTEBBTS, W ABEBN.

Colonel Babcock spent a year in England, chiefiy in London. Soon
after his return he married and settled in Stonington, Conn., and com
menced the practice of the law. When the Revolution commenced he
was a staunch Whig; and in 1776 be was appointed by the legislature
commander of the forces at Newport. Early in the Revolutionary
struggle he had' a severe illness which 80 affected his mind as to give
"incontestable proofs of insanity", and he ~as consequently retired
from the service.

'l'HE BAKER HOUSE AND Buo's TAVERN.

Within the town of Warren is an old structure called the Baker
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House, situated at the corner of Water and Baker streets. Tradition
888erta that this was one of the hoWJe8 visited by the Heaian IOldiera .
at the time Warren was attacked by the British forces in May, 1778.
By lOme fortunate eircumstance this hoose escaped being plundered,
for it is said that one of the British officers ordered the marauders to
keep away from it, and the h01188 and its oceupants were spared.

Here, too, was located the Burr Tavern, which formerly stood at the
corner of :Main and King streets, the latter now called WashingtDn
street. This·hostelry W88 an important institution in the early daya
of the town, and here were entertained at different times many di8
tinguished individuals. During the days of the Revolutionary' war
Generals Lafayette and Putnam were numbered among the guest8, and
".ashington was entertained here on his visit to Rhode Island in
1781.

THE JOHN CBAW'PORD HOUSE..

The Crawford hoose, 80 called, was built by John Crawford, the
youngest IOn of Gideon Crawford, one of the first merchants of
Providence, who was born in 1693. Be married, at the age of twenty
two years, ADley Whipple. From both of his parents, who had died
previous to his marriage, he inherited a considerable estate. By his
father's will he was to receive £100 upon arriving at the age of twenty
OBe, while from his mother he received £137-large sums of money in
those days; besides these amounts, other property, lands and goods
were inherited by him from both his father and mother. l

It naturally followed that when this young merchant established his
home that a dwelling more pretentious than others in the town was
provided.

'Vhen John Crawford acquired the land on whieh he built his
dwelling, his warehOl18e8 and wharves, cannot be ascertained from the
records. The land may have been a part of the estate of his father or
mother, but there seems to be evidence to suggest that it was otherwise
acquired.

This holUJe was situated on what in those days was ealled the
"Highway running from the main street to Elisha Brown'. eorn
mill ' '; this thoroughfare is to-day known as Mill street.I

In January, 1763,' John Updike and Joseph Whipple, two merchants
of Providence, IOld to Joseph Nash, merchant, C'tw~thirds part of a
certain lot of land situate in Providence aforesaid and butted and
bounded as followeth, beginning at the northeast eorntr of a piece of
land purchased by John Crawford of the Committee chosen by the
Proprietors of the Lands in Providence on the East side of the seven

I Pro?.. Probate Records, Will Book I. p. 181-218.
I Pro? Deeds, Book 18. p. 188.
I Ibid.
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mile Jine for laying ·out house Jots and aelling common lands in and
about the town and fully described in the return made by the said
Committee dated the 25th of January 1717/8' t j this statement,
together with other known facts, makes it easy to determine why no
record of the purchase by John Crawford is found upon the records.

For many years the town records and the records of the Proprieton
of the landS in Providence were kept independently of each other.
When at last the Proprietary lands had been disposed of and the
Proprietors ceased to carry on their business in real estate, the records
of their. transactions remained in the handa of the person who last
acted as the clerk of this body. He kept them 88 long 88 he lived, and
upon his death they fell into the hands of his children. These old
documents, books and papers were kept in a chest or trunk at the place
of business of their custodian, and for a consideration antiquari&D8,
conveyancers, and lawyers engaged in unraveling knotty problems of
family history or the ownership in real estate were permitted to
examine their yellow and musty pages.

After a time the custodian of these records endeavored to get the
city of Providence to purchase them, for, it was urged, they were of
great importance in the eX8JQination of the land titles in the city, but
the amount which the city was asked to pay was considered too great,
and after a while the 8ubject became forgotten.

One cold winter night a few years after these negotiations had
ended, a fire broke out in the buainelll part of the city. In the morn
ing, where only a few hours before stood 8ubstantial buainelll blocks,
there was left only their blackened and smouldering ruins; in this fire
was destroyed the. "Records of the. Proprietors of the Lands in
Providen~" .

'fhe return made by the committee in 1717-18 contained all of the
information which would have determined the question of title. There
is enough, however, to confirm the tradition regarding the house and
lands of John Crawford. It is stated that the house was built in 1716,
as Crawford was married in 1715 and the land W88 his previous to
1717. There can be no doubt but what the Crawford house was built
as early a8 1716.

Many changes have taken place in the topography of the neighbor
hood about his home. To the westward where now are streets teeming
with the busy life of a city' and great brick buildings devoted to
manufacturing and business purposes was, in the days of Crawford,
shore lands and a picturesque basin of water where the ltlooshausic
River emptied into the Salt Water Cove. The grade of the .highway
leading to the corn mill was much lower in Crawford'. time than it is
to-day, for the sidewalk to Mill street now is even with the windows
in the second story where is the entrance to the building; from t.he
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N'J"c(al it. hos the nppcnrnJlcc of It UJIC fdo.·y builtliug, but by pnssing to
the rear down to\\'ard tbe river its original size cnn be Bcen.!

Do,,,·n by the waterside back of the house ,vere the ship yards,
\vlJarves nnd ,,'hnr~ho\1ses. No records or traditions are found that
~ive a satisfactory story of tlte vessels ,vhich "Fere tied up at tbe
"'harves or lay on the stocks, but they probably differed little froID
those built in other parts of the Colony about this period.

At the time Cra,vford built bis house, brick had become common
for building purposes. Brick clay was abundant. A few years later
It comnlittee was appointed by the town to "agree with Mr. Thomas
Staples upon what terols he may have liberty to dig clay at Waybausett
HiJl to make bricks".1

One end, the north end, was built entirely of brick. Here was the
chimney \\·it.h a triple stac]c, and the good ,,"ork of the builder was
clenrly Hhown, for it fllccd lhe norther·ly blns1s fOl· more than one
hundred nnd eighty years Dud stood as firo) nnd rigid 8S when it was
built.

Juhn l~ ..u\vr()rd follo\\·ed the sen 11Ild SOOll obtuinetl the cOlumand of
a vessel.

Captain Cra,,·fortl did not long enjoy the substantial fortune which
he had acquired. On the 18th of l\lareh, 1718-19, he flied, having been
l11arricd less than four years. lIe 'VRS stricken do,vll in the midst of
a bURy life in the f11l1 flush of manhood. His vessel, the Indian King,
,,·hieh he cnnululnded, lny nl hiR wluuof 1I11londed; ill his shipyard WAS

n H JI(~\\' sloope upon lite Htocl(s nhn08t finished ", wllilc his shop was
"°('11 Mtuc'kt'tl \\'ith nil HO,-tR nf nrticltlR of hiR t.rnd('.

'I'hc illvlllut.ory ur hiM l~Hhlh' I!ivcs 1l1nch illf(u·ulnt ion nK to t.hc IlI·HcleR
of domestic use that hod at this tinJe been brought ,vitbin tile reach of
the t.ownspeople.

llis hOlne must have heen the Ino.~t elaborately furnished of any in
the tOWIl, for he had t\\'O chests of dra\\·ers and 'Ccarpett" to cover
thenl, for cnrpets in l.hOR~ early days were not coverin~ for the floor,
htlt f(u· ('h('KtH, tnhllaH, &c., t,,'o .'npnllll('d tnhl('M, two ovnJ tables,
CCJoynt." Htools, desks, nineteen chairs, looking-glasses, calldle-aticks
Mild ntht-'r small 8rticl~s of hOllRt'hold us~, besides hedRteads, beds,
flock beds Rnd fentber bed, he had "aD Call1pire bedstead and fumi..
ture", \vhatever that n1ay bAve been, and It "haDlmack", "puter"
dishes, china dishes, glass ware, earthen ware and wooden ware for bis
f.nhle and nnc lillf'n tn Illncc th('111 011. Ilf'Hiclf'H hn1.tl~R. ,vill~ J!lnRRrR nnd
brllndy to put in thelll, he had five pipes of wine. In his shop goods
of all lontla Alld varieties ,,-ere stored. Besides a great variety of dry

I Since thi" RCCOunt "-81' 111·epnrctl the Cr.\,,-rnrtl hott~ hilS been denlolished
Bnd the 8treet on which it Bbutted 1188 been widened in carrying out the im
provement of Charla." street.

t BtJr'g B«JOrdI of Prtni~,.
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goods there ,,·ere articles to suit all customers, indigo, glassware,
tobacco, boxes, axes, brushes, pewter, knives, bolts, "treacle manna",
bees,,'ax, ginger and "allum", nails, powder, "gun flints, sugar and
halters".

llis \vbole estate ,,"as value<l, outside of his lands and meadows, at
£1,614 028. lId., sho,,·ing the thrift and ability of this young trader.
Ilia lands consisted of "his Lotta of Land, Dwelling house, Warehouse,
Stable and wharfe", "neere toagether", valued at £400, while besides
this there were large tracts in the outlying country appraised at
£1,665.

Captain Crawford left a \\'ido\v and two children, a son and a
daughter. From this daughter "'88 descended Ann Carter, the first
,,-ife of Nicholas Brown. She died June 16, 1798, having been married
about eight years.

'l'he Crawford bomestead in course of thue came to tlle possession of
Captain Crawfor<l's granddaughter, \vbo married Benjamin Steele, a
SOD of Rev. Isaac Steele, who had establisbed a Latin school in Provi
dence in 1776.1

Benjamin Steele was an active patriot during the Revolution. He
was adjutant in Colonel Tallman's regiment, was "officer of a flag of
truce sent to Rhode Island at tile time Rhode Island was evacuated",
Bud later \\'OS deputy paymaster-general in Rhode Island. From his
long residence here it became known as tile Benjamiu Steele house and
is more frequently called by that name.

(t WIlS hc.-c Oil Ihe ~:!tl .I~,y uf .July, lRU1, 11a;a1 Ni(~lauhls 11.·c)\VII,2 tlu~

"eminent mercbant, the friend of tbe friendless, the l>atron of leal·n
ing, the benefactor of the insane, and the liberal promoter of every
good design", \\'as married to llary Bowen Steele, the daughter of
Captain Steele.

In those days the nei~hhorhood \\"here the Cra\vford mansion is
locntcd \vas occupic(1 hy the honll~ of the to\\'IlSltCople, but \vith the
growth of the to\Vll and city the condition of the \,'hole neighborhood
hus undergone a great change. The houses along the street, erstwhile
the" highway leading to Elisha Bro\vn's Corn nlill ", are no\v packed
wit.h .-cfngees froln distnnt Innels. 'J'he little ShOllS Rcntt.crctl through
ont this section bear signs \\"itlt the HUnte Bud trade of thei.- occupants
in the strange characters of 8 foreign language, and all abollt there is
striking evidence of neglect and decay.

'rIlE 'r.\GG.\RT IIouSE.

When the British arnlY landed on Rhode Island in December, 1776,
many of the families fled to tbe mainland, taking with them such

I 0Aad BrtnIm'. JftJfMrial.

I Ibid.
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cfrects Ill; they (~olllt1 handily J,tcl togclhcr', \vhilc othet"s undertook to
continue their abode on tJleir farms.

Such as renloined \vere forced to subluit to all 111o.nner of indignities.
'l'heir hOlnes ,,"ere sell~cted 88 ()unrtCrR for both the ~~l1g)isll and Hessian
officers, nnd thei.· propel·ty \vas trl'atell as though its owners bad no
right or title to it.

l>erhaps no family on tbe is)ou<l sustaincd 80 great a loss or suffered
Inure Reverttly frUJlI the depl·cuntinuA of tbc enelny thon that of Willianl
Taggart, and the story of the 'raggarts is a sad recital of the sufferings
that ,vere endured by the patriots of '76.

'fhe story is n18inly obtained from the memoirs of William Taggart
the younge,', "oho \\'US un oniccr in the ,var, and \vho prepa.-cd, ill 1833,
8 very full account of the trials of his family; tbe story has been
printed and appears in full 1 or in part' in book8 long since out of
print. It iR such n Waphic acconnt of the thrillinp: dayR of the war
that it is repeated here sulJslu.lllially 88 prepared by 'l'uggart hhnself.

"William Taggart, the elder, was a respectable citizen of Newport",
and held many offices of trust and iluportance in the town and Colony.
He 19esided hI tile town of Ne\vport until 1770, when, having returned
from a voyage to sea, he removed with his family, consisting of himself,
his wife and twelve children, to a farm which he had purchased in the
to\vn of l\Iiddletown and about six miles from Ne\vport.

'I'hey \,-ere thus happily 8ituated on their farm when the war of the
ltevolulion COlllJllenceti. A fe\v days nftcr the lJ.·i1isb arlny landed on
tbe I8land It IIessian colonel took Jlossession of their home, for himself
and bis officers.

Ie Altbough the Colonel was extrenlely polite", says 'faggart in his
memoirs, "yet the mother of this numerous family was rendered very
uneasy, 81U} could not beor the idea of bcinR among soldiers, in suell R

state of vassalage and danger, IDore especially on account of her daugh
ters, ,,-ho, sbe ,,'as very apprehensive, ,\\"ould be particularly liable to
th~ insults of a brutal soldiery. Sbe therefore prevailed upon her
husband to renlove tlte fOlllily from the Island; and accordingly the
wbole, ,vith t.he exception of my father and two of my brothers next in
age to Jl1ysclf. relDoved 4 under D1Y care, to tlte town of Little Compton.
During the following Sl1nuuer an expedition was formed, under the
conunanu of Major-General Spencer, to attack the British troops and
to obtnin pos.c;ession of the Island, ond the town of Newport.

ce About thiR 1inlc, n pCrRon cnmc from the JRJand \\yith n flo It, nnd
informed me that my fatller had expressed 8 \vish for me to come over
to tbe Island Bud have an interview \vith him.

ell comnlunicated this fact to Colonel Joseph Stanton, who then
conlnlonded at Howland's }4"erry, in Tiverton. He 888ented to the
proposal and directed three officers of the American army to accom·

1 Cynthia Taggart's PHfM, three editions, 1888. 18.'14 and 1848.
'Cowell's Bpiri' of '76 in Rlwd, IWJM.
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pally llle, and to nhtnill the hMlt IlOHSibJe informntion of tIle foree,
~d ..ell~th .lIul Hituutiull ..r thla laUt.'lny.

"Oue of these officeMJ \\'HH n l..ieutcJlont Charles] landy, of Newport.
()1l the l"ullu\\'illJ.{ lIiJ!ht \\.• ~ lu·U(~c~·cI(~1 tu nlY futhc.·'s lIulnHioli un the
Jshuul, ulul u~cl·l"tuiuec.l, tu thc bCHt uf Illy recollectiun, thnt the U..ithd.
force did not exceed t,,·o thoUBRod meo, \\,ho had scarcely aoy intreneb
ments on any part of the Island; that their naval fOlece was very small,
and in snell Ii situation, thnt. Ull ex p<'ll it ion Inight, if jUlliciousJy ar
ranged, be 80 conducted as, under God, to insure success. We returned
in safety, and nlade report of every particular to tbe proper officers.
l.'he expedition was rapidly progressing.

"Ill the interim, I severa) tillies ,vent upon the Island, to obtain
additional inforlliotioll, previous to the night \vhich had been assigned
for tlIe Janding of our arnlY; and through the saDle channel, I received
all the intelligence ,,·hich ,vna desirable or necessllry.

"'fhe night at length llrrived. ()ur troops, said to be twelve
thousand strong, \vere dra\vn up, under arms, ready for embarkation.
•\. party of about thirty, of whom I 'V88 one, waR d()t8.~h(-d in three
bonts; und lanviug handed, \yell do\vn to the mOllth of the .·iver, Wt l

inlDlediately repaired to Iny father's house.
"He, ,,'ith his t,,'o 80ns, who, until this period, had remained on the

Island, and had eODnDunicated much important information to tht.
..-\nlerican cOllJmander, now joined U8.

c, Our orders wer~, to proc~ed to Black Point, 80 called, which W88
the place designated for the landing of our army.

'''I'h(~ lauulill~ \\'JlN tu hc~ IIUllh·, nl U Hil!lual \vhi(~h hueI h(~~11 IU"cvioUKly
arranged; and we ,,"caec o."tlered to SCCUlee the sentinels ill OU1" route,
and to calIon the inhabitants to COllIe ont \vith their teams, &e., to
assist in transporting the cannon. On onr way we captured two'
lDollnted light-hors~n)~n. ,,·110 ,,'ere llutrollillg the shore; and, after
our arrival at the 8ppoint~d station, \ve ,,'aited until near day break,
for the signal. lint it "'UN not given; nnd t.o our great Inortiflcation
und disappoilltul('nt ll "·C ,vcrc nudel- the necessit.y of leaving the Island,
accolnpani~dby lOy father and brothers, \vho undoubtedly \vould have
heen condeJllJled to an i~rno)niniolls death, if they had remained; as
the active part \\'hich they had tak('n, in communicating intelligence
to tbe American forces, 'vos now discovered. They ,,'ere accordingly
compelled to abandon H valuable prope.·ty, which was destroyed by the
rnthl~ss ent.aJlI)'."

IIouses, barns, orchards, fruit trees, fences, were all wantonly torn
to pieces; anel tIle ,,'hole farnl left a barren waste-the mere soil,
which tlt~y could not destroy, alone remaining.

A short tinle previons to this 8 farm in IJittle COlnpton, called the
Seaconnet Farnl, belonging to 1\ lnan hy the name of Sisson, a Tory,
had been confiscated, aud on IICCOUllt of the serious loss which Judge
Taggart ha<l sustained, the General Assembly, in December, 1777, in
recognition of his patriotic services, directed that the farm be delivered
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to him to improve the same for the support of himself and family, rent
free; the sum of £300 was also voted him from the treasury as a
gratuity for his "suffering and dRmages sustained by his extraor
dinary exel·tions in behalf of, and for the advantage of this State in
the late intended expedition against the enemy on Rhode Island".

In May, 1778, another expedition was planned against Rhode Island
by General Sullivan, and William '!'aggart, senr., \Vas appointed com
mander of the boat service in connection with the contemplated
expedition, his experience 8S a ship master particularly qualifying him,
for this important service. This position gave him the rank, pay and
rations of a major; 8880ciated with him was his son William, who was
commissioned a captain. They were both engaged with Sullivan until
March, 1779, when they returned to the fann at Seaconnet.

TAOOART HousE, Lrrru: CoMPTON.

"'roward the latter part of the July following, a large party of
Refugees from Newport, came to Little Compton, for the express
purpose of making prisoners of 'raggart and his sons.

"This party landed undiscovered ", continues 'raggart in his nar
rative, "although there was a guard kept at the house where we dwelt
and sentinels were stationed on the shore.

•• T\vo of the sentinels, discoverinR R bORt, hailed and fired; but were
immediatcly scized by thc encmy, thcn at their backs, with threats of
immediate death for daring to fire. We were alarmed at the house by
the report of the muskets; and I and my unfortunate brother, having
Rrmed ourselves, were instantly mnde prisoners by the enemy, who
\vere in ambush. .

•• As they appeared to be in confusion, my poor brother attempted
to escape, by leaping over a stone wall; and had proceeded some

41-8
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distance, when he was fired on, and wounded through the thigh. One
of the mercilts desperadoes pursued, and ran him through with a
bayonet. 1'hey then took ~our of our party on board their sehoone.·,
and lodged us in the jail at Newport.

"I there remained a prisoner for about a fortnight, whtn, with a
Captain Benjamin Borden, of Fall River, I made my escape, in tile
following manner. The prisoners were occasionally permitted to bra
into the cellar, where we observed that, instead of iron, the windows
were furnished with \vooden bars, which might easily be removed with
a good knife. But even then, there were difficulties to be surmounted,
which, to persons less detennined than ourselves, would doubtless have
appeared insuperable. .

"Sentinels were placed both in front and rear of the prison; and
wer~ continually patrolling. At the east end of the building, there
was a narrow street, comnlunicating witb the front and buck streets
of the prison.

"FroIl1 the cellar window, by which we escaped, a few steps brought
us into the street in front, and in view of the soldier; who, fortunately
for us, was at that time in the sentry box, on account of the rain which
was falling. We had previously selected a topic of conversation
l·espeeting New York, that we might appear to have recently arrived
from that place; in order to avert suspicion which might arise in the
mind 'of the sentinel, or of any other person whom we might meet.
We had agreed to walk deliberately, and without betraying any sigus
of fear, and were providentially enabled to pass, in the twilight, safely
through the compact part of the town.

"Near the hay-scales in Broad street, we went into the fields on the
south-east of that street; and at a short distance from thence, without
detection, we crossed the lines which enclosed the town, although thea
were strictly guarded.

"'Ve then attempted to cross the road, and to steer our course
between the forts by Irish liS and 1'wnmany IIill, in onler to I),void tlte
regiment of Anspach, whicb ,vas encsloped near by; but, 88 it had tllen
become very dark, we soon found ourselves much too near for our
safety. The darkneas however prevented our recapture; for, as we
heard the BOund when the guard was relieved at the fort at Irish '8, we
(to use a not llnapt rnetapbor) were enabled 'to steer between Scylla
and Charybdis.' We came Ollt into the west wood; and having pro
ceeded about eight 9r nine miles towards Bristol Ferry, halted at the
house of Nathan Brownell, who received us with great kindnea.

".As the" troops at that season of the year, were encamped in the
fields, it was extremely hay.ardoUB for UB to visit, at seasonable houn,
1:hose of the inhabitants who were friendly to the American e&t188; but
still greater, and apparently insurmountable obstacles opposed any
attempt to leave the Island, undiscovered.

, ,As the shores were clQ8ely guarded, we could not possibly obtain a
boat; Bnd our only alternative was to procure a number of rails from
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the fences, for the construction of 8 raft; Dud then to a,vait a proper
tiD1(~ for lunking an attelnpt to escape in that mallner. 'rhis was truly
the 111<>''4t luu~ardous purt of our enterp..iRe; for ,ve \vere obliged to
Innnch unf frail llull uIlHCU,,'ol'thy burk bet,veell t,vo of the nightl)"
gnnrds \\"hich ,,"ere stlltioned on tbe shore. IJut the sanle Providence,
by ,vhich ,,·e hall thUH for been so signally favored, still shielded and
pl"otcCtc.lltl tlR10 \Vca I()ft the shure \vith our I·uft, ullperceived. A thick
fOJ! sodn callie up!' lIud 11K it "'IIS ver~r CUltll ,,'e l<ne,,· not in lvhat direc
tion to steer.

"'Vc ,vel"c all lli~bt UpOIl, 01" ruther in. t.he \vater, a8 our rude bark
\ras not strong enough to )teep us entirely a·bove the surface; and at
do)rbreak. \vhen the fog passed a,:va)~, ,ve found ourselves so near tlte
Island, that ,ve could see the sentille)s lea.Ying the sbore, and were in
lll0111entary expectation of being pursued and retalten. We were,
ho'rever, enabled to continue our cruise; aud, about an hour after
RlIlIl"iRC, \\'(~ Rnf{'Iy 1,,1..1('(1 r,'UIlI ntll· Hi"killJ.! "nft, UII th{' Month pnint. uf

IluI ItduJJd of J'."..dellcl', n diHlnu('c ur ci~ht 01' t~ll IIlilea froll1 the spot
\vhere we embarked. Frolll J>rlldenee, ,,'e ,vere taken in a boat, and
cOllve)?!ed to the to\,·n of Bristol; and frol11 thence proceeded to our
1"Il~I)(~(·ti\"(' Jlln(~caR nf nbncl('.!' ~

The 'faggarts remained at the Senconnet Point farm until the
evacuation of Newport and the Island by the British, when the family
Rllnin returned to the JRland, hut the hOllie ,vhich tlu-y lInd been obJi~ed

to riO hastily ubuudon no longer gt·cclel1 t.hoi I" gU7.e.

Not a vestige of the house or the buildings around it relnained; CCthe
orcbards, the fruit and ol'Jlanlentnl trees ,vere l\tterly destroyed; even
thc.~ huy nutl .'uiIN "'()re ('oUStlllled nud nothing reluuiued but a barrell,
uncultivated heath,"

Judge 'l'aggart ne\''l)I' recovered from the losses "'hich he had
RlIstnilleu; \vhcn h(' (lied his farnl \\'ns h~n\"ily cncuDtbered, and his
SOil \Villiam, \\·110 inheriteu his estnte, struggled for years to nlsin
win it. A short tillte before his death he secured n 8111811 pension froll1
the government for his hOllol·able service.

'fhe bouse \vbere he died is still standing on the \vesterly side of the
,,'est road near the to\\l'n clerk's office in l\Iiddleto\\'n and is occupied
bv one of his descendants. 'l'he house on the Seaconnet farm is also
standing and iB located on the Kenlpton forl11 at Sencol1uet, in Little
COlltptoll. not far froll1 'Varren Point.

It he not 1l1ntcrinlly c)ulIlJ!('(l frol)) itR npJlf'n ..,nlce that night \vhen
one ()r lhe household "·8S so brutally lnurdered.

'file story of the 'faggn rts ,voll1d be of greater interest and more
sotisfactory had the chl'oni('ler l11(:'ntioned sOln~,,'here the name of tIte
"Ul1fortullnte brothel'''. but llo\vbere in the 118rl-nti\"e or other accounts
is his nunte Dlentiolle(1.
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DAVID ARNOLD'S TAVERN. 1

'fhe stories of the old taverns and the events that transpired within
their walls contribute no mean part to the history of the eventful
days of the Revolutionary struggle. 1'he colonial inn or ordinary was
the C01l11DOn gatbering place for the community in ,vhich they were
settled. Here the people could assemble around the blazing fire in
,,'inter or lounge ,vbere the summer breezes blew aod discuss political
questiolls ond other subjects ,vhich entered into their everyday life.

'rile tuverJl \\'UH the center It.-ouud which th~ \vbole town swung.
'!'he townsmen assembled within its Sllucious rooms on town meeting
day j t.he to\\'ll council here held its sessions; notices for the informa
tion of the people were posted upon the tavern dOOle, aod the traveller
from a distant to\vn found here refres)lment and shelter. The traveller
was always 8 \VelCOlue guest for the news anti gossip whicb be brought.
Newspapers \\"ellle fe\v J the post irregular, a11<1 Dlost of the information
froul the out8ide world was obtained in this \vay. In some respects
the tavern was of far more importance titan the to\\'n in ,vhich it was
located. People knew of the tavern and the tavern-keeper ,vhile they
knew nothing of the to,vn; distances ,vere al\\1ays reckoned from
tavern to tavern, and not from town to town, and this custom was kept
up until "'ell along in the present century. The early numbers of the
Old Farmer's Almanack contain the tables of the old stage routes, and
the distances IrOlll tavern to tavern are scheduled with tile same exact
.u·s.'I UK the !.·"iIlN UII th.~ .·ail.·uncl r()lclc~.· n.·.~ tn-(Iny. 'I'lte tnve.·Il-kccJlc.·
was tile only JicCllHetl pe"soll to sell liquor, anl1 this fact alone gave
to the inn a popularity which J in those liquor loving days, could not
bc found clse\vhere.

From Ilis environment the landlord naturally became a most con
spicuous personage.

He was fully informed as to what the town council \"ould or would
not do, bad great influence in furthering such objects as he had been
convinced, in one ,vay or another, were for the public good, and while
he was tile friend and confidant of all who gathered around his board,
he ,vas always a good friend to himself.

But they were by 110 Dlcans n selfish lot, nnrl IDany a poor, penniless
wayfarer found 8 conlfortable sent by the fireside and a good meal at
the table, even tllOUgb his score was left unsettled.

'l'he tavern-keeper al,,'8Ys enjoyed the confidence of his neighborst

and bis ,'iews on public and current questions were regarded with
great weight and importance.

During the years preceding and following t.he American Revolution
the tavern or public house became the headquarters for discuBSing the

JFor photograph of this historic house see chapter on the Wars and the
Militia.
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situation of affairs in tbe Colonies; here the yeomanry of the country
discussed their grievnnees and ,,·itbin the "palls of these houses were
unfoldcd Innny of th(' p)1I1I8 ,,·hicb finally resulted ill bringing about
AlnericRll Independcnce.

During t.hn~e exciting duys in Jthode Island \vhcn British troops
held possessioll of l)Rrt of ller territory, stirring scenes ,vere enacted
within the ,valls of an old tavern located in the to\vn of Warwick.

David Arnold's tavern ,vas sit.uated 011 the main road in Old
Wnr\\'ic)<, R fe,,' ,'nds ~onthel'ly f.-nUl tlu.~ ronl1 "'hich leadR dO"'n to
,\\Par\\·ick Necl(. 'rhe house is still standing. although changed con
siderable front ,vhat it "'8S in those eventful days. It is a low gambrel
roofed house, pailltt'd red, Dud stands back from the road surrounded
with a spacious yard.

Near Arnold'8 tavern, in 1776, John J.Jo\\r ,,'ns ordered to erect the
pnhlic Ht.ocl<H nnd ,vhippinp:-pMt nl1(l in prnclI ..f' it'on nllel t.iJnbcr for
the ROllle. 'rhis nct.iou ,volJld Reeln tn illdicnt(' thnt th('rc ,vcre thoRe
in the to'Vl1 ,vho imhib('(l a spirit other than that of patriot.ism_ These
machines for the pnnifdull('nt of evil doers ,,"ere frequently located
n('ur ihc ]ll1hlic 1I0\l8('S4 for the renson thnt as it "'08 the COlnmon

gatht'ling Jllace for the community. the punisll111Pnt \vould be more
seyere on Rccount of its publicity and con8eql1~ntly the IDore complete.

It 'V88 the custom in the early days of thiR Colony, and, in fact,
throughout Ne,v England, for tlle to,vn council to hold its sessionR in
some one of the many taverns located in the to\vn, and naturally David
Arnold'R tnvern 'VRR freCJll('ntly r<'Rol·ted to fOI- thiR llnrpoRe.

I)lll'inJ! u ~ood purt of the ,,-n .. l)nvitl Arnold flhal'cd \\'ith Cnlcb
Arnold. ,,'ho also kept a public hOllse, the patronage of to,vn meetings.
TheRe 8~RRiol1R ,,-ere held inceS8nntl~r for the purpORe of considering
mefUnlr('H in('idC'nt to the tinl('R: RO hnRi1~r ('n~nJ!('c1 ""(,I'e the menlhl'l-S
of the council thRt the town lne~ting promptly ,'oted cc that the To,,"n
Council h~ nllo"1('f1 th('lr clinners for the fntnre \vhcn con\"ened
tORether to do the to\\'n'R husiness nnd that tile Rnrne be paid out of
the town treasury".

The old tavern ,,·itnes.qed Jnnny excitin~ scelleoR during all this time.
Around itR spacious JrroundR thc minute men ,,'er~ ordered to assemble
equipped for the stern duties of ,var: t.he )eadinJl Jnell in this patriotic
old to,,·n gathered here to discuss the events ,vhicb \vere transpiring
throllJ,rhont the Colonies, ,vltile ontside in the road the Alarm com
fl"nitf-' II!Jl1cl(-'tI by to th(' suund of the fife And c1rnlll on their \\·a~· to
take JlOMition at the fort nt 'Vnr,,·ick Neck. Rut by far the l110st
intt'restiufZ l'piROd(' in connection ,,·ith the tR\'erll 'VRS that which
occul·rc.~tI 011 the night of the 9tll of July. 1777, the night wben the
ga))8l1t Borton nnd his ere,,· of bro\'e 8oldiers. hy a bold and audAcious
stroke. captured the British General Prescott ,vhile quietly Rleeping
at Ilis ht.tadqnortenc lit thp O\"erinfl house. un thp 1810n(1 of Ithode
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Island, and bore hin] 8\\"8Y froDl his 0\\'0 arnlY, ri~ht under the guns
of the llritish fl(~('t, Ilt!I"OH.CI th(' bny to Wnrwiek N('ck, wh~re they all
land.."d. }4'I"OIiI h(,1"(' th" Jlurty }ulving in eluargc (=cncl-al Prescott,
l\ftljor Barrintrton and Orahanl, the sentry, proceeded to David
ArnoJd's tavern, \vherc they arrived late in the night.

On their way to the tavern Prescott, humiliated at the position in
\vhich he now found himself, yet fully realizing the bravery and
daring of his captor, said to Barton:

"Sir, you have JDade a bold push to-night", to \\-hieh Barton is said
t.u hlLVC replied:

"Sir, \\"e have been V(Jry fortullate."
Upon their arrival at the tavern a messenger \\'88 dispatched to

General Spencer, at l>rovid~nc~, for a coach to take the party to that
to,,-n in the nlornil1g, and the t,vo distinbP\lished guests were assigJlet.l
to their rOOD18 and carefully guarded.

In the lllorning "phile at breakfast it is said that l\lrs. Arnold, the
\vife of the inn ke~per, notic~d that Prescott did not appeal- to relish
his meal, and fearing that her cooking did not please him, made some
observations to that effect, hut tl1(~ British general assured her that it
\\'88 no fall)t of hers; the fact ,,'a8 that he bad not much appetite. The
hurried \\'ay in \vhich the general had been obliged to gather up his
clothes upon leaving his h~adq\1arters diel not permit Jlim to bring
aJong all of the usual articles of his toilet, and ~Irs. Arnold, noticing
that. he had no cravat, took one of her \vhite handkerchiefs and pre
sent(\(l it t.o hinl.

\Vh,,'u the lIC\VK ..".he l·nptlll·l~ uf l)rt t Hcu1t ""elM rccc..iv~d by Ueueral
HJlt·I)(~..)r, h~ djHP8t~h('(1 'l'hOllutH Hahin ,,-ith his couch, accolnpanied by
Colonel ]l,ohert )~Jli()t, to r(Jcei,·e the general nnd Colonel Barrington,
and early in tIle Dlorning the party set out for }>rovidence.

On that July Dl0rning, doubtless, an excited and curious crowd
congre~nted in fl-Ollt of t he old tnv('rn, (lnf.!~I· tn entcah It glhu)lRC of
those t\\-O real British oftie(~l-S ,vho luul been 80 unceremoniously
brought across tIle bay the night before.

l>E1~"Xl ..\RNOLD'S T.\VERN.

At the old Blink "illoJre, no,,' lTnion ViJlage, 1l~81' 'Voonsocket, in
the days of tlllJ Jlevolution ,,·ns IInotht~r tn"E'l~l Il.·ound \vhich congre
gated the patriot spirit of the llortJtern part of tIle State. It is more
generally kno,vn a8 the Peleg Arnold tavern, although it had been a
famous house of entertainJuent long before PelE'g Arnold was born.
1t \\-n:o; in Rppt"lHh,"" 17:l!l, t hnt. r..i.tnt _ 'l'hnIlUIH ..\ rnn)(l, the father of
JI..tleg ~\"1I()1t1, "'UN lit-..,ItH.·cl lu I,.·.·p u puhlic hnllNc, uull bere be liv,,'d
catering to the "-lallry 1.,-svlJlIer who chullced to pass along the "Great
road" leading by his house 011 his ,yay to 'Vorc~ster and other neigh
boring towns_
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Bul ill 171i!i Lif'uft'lJllllt Al'lInld clit'd RIICI hill 8011 Pl'le~ clune into
pCIHllt'lIMicm of tlw hnulle "nd cOlltinued to mRintRin the reputation which
hill fRther hRd estllblished. Here he lived when the neW8 of the fight
Rt Concord and TJt>xinJ!ton WIlS palllWd from town to village throughout
thl' Colonies, and when the messenger, dusty Rnd excited, rode to his
door, "-\ling him thllt thc farnJf~rs of Lt'xin¢on Rnd Concord had been
fired on by British troops. th.. patriot.ic Rpiril. of Peleg Arnold was
IlI'nllsc-d to its hij:dll'lIt pitch. 11(' ent('red lit once into the enuse of the
Colonies and his tRvern bccaJ1l(, tht' cent('r for the work in that 8ection
incident to the Rtrnggle which hRd now commenced in earnest. llere

PxLEO ARNOI..D TAVERN, OLD BANK, NEAR WOONSOCKET.

Erected IlIUO. Tbe military beadqaarten of North Smltbfteld daring tbe
Amerlean Revolution.

the town meeting was held lind its walls ('choed the patriotic mea8ures
there (·IIRcted.

The work of recruiting men for the cause wa8 here commenced and
Peleg Arnold was the recnliting officer. A portion of the arm8 \vhich
th(' tOWII procured for diRtrihution Illllong the North Smithfield
solclic'I',Y \\'118 hel'e tlc'pt18ikcl, nntl tlw ground about the old hostelry
l'evl'rhl.'l'ated with the tread of martial feet.

Ill' wns alRo for many yf'al"l'l chief jURticc of the Supreme Comt of
Jthodc~ IlIlnnd. "TOWlIl'clll thc ..Io/le of hiR life .JlIlI~1' Pel('j:t WIIS widely
known, 1I0t only n8 an extensive dealer in, but an ardent lover of, New
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}':nglaud Hum. lie left 110 dt'8cendants. ilis portrait is among the
collection belonging to Brown University."

Near his house. on the Great Road and opposite the Quaker Church,
is nn old mile stone. erected by Peleg Arnold.

The house, a two-story white house, with doorway and long hall
through the center of it, has been much altered since those times, but
itR neat and attractive appearance, standing in such a commanding
position, gives to it a stately dignity thoroughly in keeping with its
honorable record and the patriotic associations surrounding it.

THE JOSEPH Wlld.JAJrlS HOUSE.

'l'he home of Joseph Williams, the youngest son of Roger Williams,
formerly stood on Elmwood Avenue, in Providence, opposite the park
which bears the name of his illus
trious father, and almost opposite
the old family burying ground. ,
Joseph wnR the.most distinguished
of Rny of the children of the
founder. lIe served as deputy,
town councilman and assistant.
During the war with the Indians
known 8S King Philip's war he
scrvCll with diRtinction and hill ser
vice in this respect is amply testi
fied to by the inscription on his
grRvestone in the burying ground
at HOKeI' Williams Park. For MILK BTONE. NEAR WOONSOCKET,

more than two hundred years this SET UP BY PBLBO ARNOLD.

old house sustained the wear and
tear of storms and sunshine, but in the year 1886 it was demolished to
make room for improvements. It is a pity that so interesting a relic so
closely identified with the life of Roger Williams should have been
destroyed. It would have cost but a small amount of money to have
it removed within the borders of the park where it could have been
cnrefuJly pl't'8erved.




